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BUCHAREST IN A HOTS OF STREET TALK 
STATE OF SIEGE OVER COMING ELECTIONS

AND POSSIBLE CANDIDATES

NORTH END MEN 
HAD ROUGH TIME

: i
J:

i

M

■*
four Thousand Armed Peasants March

ing Upon Roumanian Capital—Riots 
and Bloodshed are Already Reported 
- -The Situation is Very Grave.

Dr. Nase, Jarvis Purdy and Robert Bax
ter Had An Experience in last Wed
nesday’s Big Storni Which They Will 
Probably Remember.

«►
Interest in the civic elections 

to be increasing daily and the principal 
topic of conversation oh the streets at 
present is the new ward system bill and 
the talk of probable candidates.

There was considerable talk this morn
ing about the public meeting to be held 
tonight in the Opera House and the coun
cil meeting called by the mayor at the 
request of seven aldermen for 1.45 o’clock 
today.

At the meeting in the Opera House to
night a collection will be taken to defray 
the expenses of hiring the building and 
should there be an excess of funds over 
the amount needed it will be divided equ
ally between the Protestant and Catholic 
orplian asylums.

Mayor Sears was asked by ex-Aid. D. 
McArthur, this morning to act as presid
ing officer of the meeting and his wor
ship replied that he would consent to do 
so if a requisition was presented to him 
signed by a number of taxpayers. Later 
the required requisition was forthcoming

Sydney—Aid- Lewis.
Dukes—Ala. Van wart.
Prince—Aid. Sproul, J. H. Frink. 
Dufferin—Aid Willett, Francis Kerr, 

Capt. jxanc and W. A. Munro. 
Lansdowne—Aid. Rowan.
Lome—Aid. Holder and J. S. Gregory. 
Kings—Aid Hamm.
Victoria—Aid. Pickett, LeB. Wilson. 
Wellington—Aid Christie.
Stanley—Aid. McGoldrick.
Queens—Aid. Bullock. .
At Large—Aid Lockhart, Aid. Lantal-

and his worship will accordingly act. It had 
not been decided this morning who the 
speakers would be, but Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, Aid. Baxter, D. McArthur and 
others were mentioned as likely to be 
among the number.

Some of the aldermen are in a quandary 
to know! what to do Jonight. The most of 
them are members 
which meets in montily session this even
ing at tlie same time* that the meeting in 
the Opera House wiU be going on.

The trouble is to snow which meeting 
they ought to attezyd.

Several new naines have been mention
ed as candidates for aldermen. LeB. Wil
son, the Germain street tailor will contest 
Victoria ward against 
the ward system is hi 
tion W. D. Baskin frill oppose Aid Til
ley in Guys. Following is a list of the 
aldermen and wards* with the names of 
those who are already mentioned as op
ponents:—

Guys—Aid Tilley, ÎV. D. Baskin.
Brooks—Aid. Baxter,

appears

Dr. H. B. Nase, Jarvis Purdy and Rob
ert Baxter arrived from “Disappointment 
Lake" Sunday and report à dreadful 
perienee that they had in last Wednes
day’s storm.

They left the city for the purpose of 
taking up two boats to place on Victoria 
Lake, and on Wednesday night they start
ed at 7 o’clock to drive from John 
Mooney’s house at Gaepereaux Station to 
Floyd’s, a distance of 12 miles. The three 
gentlemen drove a span of able horses but 
they had not gone far when the raging 
storm grew worse and they feared that 
they would be lost. It took them from 7 
o’clock until 11.30 p. m. to cover the 12 
miles and when they arrived at Floyd’s 
they were completely exhausted.

Talki 
stated
dreadful experience they had. The snow 
and wind beat against them so hard they

BUCHAREST, Roumania, March 26— 
Four thousand peasants have joined for
ces and arc marching on Bucharest. A 
minor state of siege has been proclaimed 
here and the military authorities are tak
ing steps to prevent the revolted peasants 
from entering the city. Should they re
fuse to retire, the troops are instructed 
to use shrapnel.

Soldiers and large bodies of police have 
been stationed in the Jewish quarters of 
Bucharest. Several riots accompanied by 
much bloodshed are reported from rari- 
ous places. The plundering usually ap

pears to start at the synagogues, ending 
with attacks on Christians’ property.

Two thousand peasants yesterday made 
a determined attack with hatchets and 
cudgels on a detachment of cavalry in 
that district. The troops only dispersed 
the rioters after killing or wounding 
many of them.

Fifteen rioters have been shot at Alex
andria, Walchavia, about 50 miles from 
Bucharest, which place is under martial 
law. Another town in Moldavia was in
vaded by the peasants, demanding land, 
and wrecking houses. They were led on 
by troops, who killed fifteen persons.

had to get under the covers to breathe an<$f 
it was impossible for the horses to see. 
Mr. Purdy said that the animals fell two 
or three times and one might imagine the 
difficulty they had in getting them# to? 
their feet under such conditions.

When about 100 yards from Floyd’s 
Mr. Purdy’s big mare stepped off the road 
into the deep snow and pulling down the' 
embankment pulled the other home over 
on top of her. The accident resulted ini 
the mare’s fore leg being ripped open, the! 
cut being 18 inches long. Thé three 
finally got to Floyd’s and after getting 
the horses in the barn they put five 
stitches in the injured horse’s leg.

The gentlemen intended snow-shoeing 
from Fioyd’s to the lake but they were 
glad after the dreadful experience that 
they survived through to be inside, out of 
tlie fierce storm.

The injured horse is still in Mr. Floyd’gj 
barn.

the board of works

ex-

um.
!Mr. Kerr Denies It

Francis Kerr informs the Times that 
the suggestion in a morning paper that 
members of the Orange Order were sum
moned to meet last evening to discuss 
civic politics was entirely incorrect. The

meeting was 
affecting the internal affairs ot the order, 
and nothing else was discussed. The 
grand lodge meets next week.

i
Aid. Picket and if 
force for the elec-

-•

Imen

?called to consider matters

AN EX-SLAVE WANTS 
TO BE CITY’S MAYOR

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON ng with the Times today Mr Purdy 

that one could not imagine theMOONSHINERS 
SLAY WOMENCOUNCIL MEETING TODAY ;

d 'Cose I’ll Win,” he Says, as 
He Files Petition in Kansas

Various Bills Discussed in Com
mittee This Morning—The 
Asylum Accounts—General 

! News.

peared and another wait ensued while 
Aid. Willett went out to look up the may
or.

Aid. Bullock said It was an outrage for 
the mayor to call the meeting at that 
hoùr end then not attend.

The deputy said the mayor told him he 
had to prepare for the meeting tonight.

Aid. Willett said he had sent a delega
tion to find the mayor but he had found _ . T „ „ ___. 0H .he had left for parts unknown. DA^ÏLLLta March 26 - A

Aid. Bullock moved the council go into special to the Register, from Vahey, 2o 
general committee to discuss whatever miles from Danville, says that as the re- 
was before the meeting. sult of an attack by a. mob of men on

• i ii , • „„ Sunday night, Annie Hall, a white wo-

- -***' * ■"> - - 5L™ a i
After considerable discussion Alderman oounts of the murder are very meagre 

Sproul read a lengthy resolution, the sub- and it it supposed to have been the work 

stance of which was that a plebiscite be 
taken on the bill now before the legisla
ture, before any change was made in the 
method of conducting civic elections.

On motion of Aid. Bullock the meet
ing resolved into general committee to dis
cuss the matter.

The resolution is being discussed as the 
Times goes to press.

At 1.45 o’clock Aid. Sproul, Bullock, 
Van wart, Tilley, Lewis and Baxter were 
on hand at the committee room. About 
five minutes later Aid. Willett arrived. 
It was learned by telephone enquiry that 
Aid. Pickett and Christie had gone to the 
court house but finding the doors locked, 
started for city hall. There was consider
able comment because the mayor had not 
appeared. It was the opinion of several of 
the aldermen that the mayor should have 
been on hand promptly, after calling the 
meeting at the hour he had named.

It was contended that it should have 
been stated on the cards sent out where 
the meeting was to be held. Some of the 
aldermen thought it was at the committee 
room of City Hall and others took it for 
granted it was to be held in the co tintai 
chamber of the court house.

At 2 o’clock Aid. Pickett and Christie 
arrived. Deputy Mayor Tilley was called 
to the chair and it was then found that 
there were only seven present, Aid. Til
ley, Lewis, Pickett, Vanwaxt, Bullock, 
Christie and Baxter. Aid. Sproul then ap-

! WAR IN VAUDEVILLE 
REACHES ST. JOHN

MAYOR AND •t
Makers of Illicit Whisky Slay 

Suspected Spies in Blue 
Mountain District.

City.
DIRECTOR

n1KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 26-Josh- 
ua Wallace Voorhics, a negro, has filed 
a petition, signed by 678 members of his 
race, with the city clerk in Kansas City, 
Kan., asking that his name be placed on 
the ballot for mayor on the Independent 
ticket to be voted at the coming muni
cipal election.

Voorhics was born a slave at Nashville, 
Tenn., just before the close of the Civil 
War. He has been a member of the po
lice force and a deputy street commis
sioner, and is now in business for him
self.

St. John Vaudeville Theatre? 
May Pass to Control of the 
Morris Kahn - Grant Syndic 
cate.

James Sullivan’s Wages May 
Lead to Friction Between 
Mayor Sears and Director 
Cushing.

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 26- 
(Special)—The public accounts committee 
of the legislature met this morning and 
finished their examination of the expendit
ures in connection with the provincial 

» hospital. W. A. Quinton was present and 
inane explanations.

Mr. Morrison yesterday called in ques
tion a payment of $220 to Harry G. Smith 
for a horse. Upon learning this morning 
that the man who sold the horse to the 
government is a brother of B., Frank 

y Smith, M. P. P. Mr. Morrison expressed 
( himself as satisfied that the item should 

pass.
Fredericton assessment bill was further 

considered by the municipalities commit-, 
te of the legislature this morning. L. W. 
Johnston suggested an amendment in con
nection with the assessment of bonds, 
mortgages, etc. He contended that such 
securities should not be taxed as personal 
property but that the income derived from 
/hem should lie taxed on the same basis 

Uic.r- incomes.
d. Scott strongly opposed the section 

\of the bill which proposed to exempt 
church property from taxation.

He also asked that the poll tax be re
duced from five to three dollars. J. H. 
Barry, K. C-, will be heard tomorrow on 

.behalf of the real estate owners.
Thé corporations committee, this morn

ing, recommended the bill to incorporate 
],a Société L’Assomption and the bill to 
amend the incorporation of the Tobique 

<tmd Campbellton Railway.
The bill to vest the property of the 

Fredericton Boom Company in the St. 
John River Log Driving Company, was 
taken up and referred to a sub-committee.

Letters have been received here from 
John A. Chesley, who is now on his way 
to South Africa, where he is to assume 
1h> duties of Canada’s commercial agent. 
Mr. Chesley reached Liverpool on the 
luth inst, and sailed rom Southampton 
for Capetown on the 16th. He spent ab- 

» put a week in London, while waiting foi 
B steamer to take him to his new posi
tion.

------------«------------
The funeral of the late Cartier Mitchell 

•was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his parents’ residence, 17 St. And
rews street. Rev. Mr. Hand conducted 
the funeral service, and the interment 
was made in Femhill.

F

For some time past rumor has had if 
that the vaudeville war as between the re
cently combined forces of Keith, Ham
mers tein’and Percy Williams, on the one 
side, and Klaw and Erlanger, William 
Morris and Kahn & Grant on the other, 
had affected the St. John vaudeville 
house, and today announcement is made 1 
that St. John is likely to come within the 
management of the latest opposition who 

said to be arranging to dispute the 
exclusive control of the Keith interests 
all along the line.

Manager Bradford interviewed this 
morning, declined to make 
statement. »t the Tmting that
there was "something doing”—but it is 
said that a transfer would mean to place 
St. John on an even higher vaudeville 
level and an extension of vaudfllli* 
throughout the maritime provinces.

James Sullivan, a laborer, employed, by
,the city, called at City Hall this morn

ing to see the mayor on what he con
siders an unjust action on the part of 
Director Cushing.

Mr. Sullivan stated that he wag receiv
ing only $1.40 per day, whereas he should 
receive $1.50. The matter was brought 
to the mayor’s attention by Mr. Sullivan 
some few days ago and his warship sent 
a note to the director asking him to put 
Sullivan on the list at $1.50 as ordered 
by the council on July 4th lafftV

The mayor quoted the section from the 
minutefe which stated that all able-bodied 
laborers be paid $1.50 a day and an old 
men doing scavenger work be paid $1.25 
per day .

Mr. Sullivan took this note to Director 
Cushing, but he refused to make any 
change. The mayor feels the director 
should abide by the order of the council, 
and also that he might have been court
eous to enough to reply to his note,stating 
his reason for refusing to pay the wages 
as decided on by the council.

The matter is being looked into.
It is stated on behalf of the director 

that he has full authority in this matter, 
subject only to the order of the board of 
works, and that the mayor has no auth
ority in the matter.

of illicit distillers of whisky. The mur
dered woman and her sister lived in a 
cottage with their nephew, and it is al
leged that they have been acting in the 
capacity, of spies, and had been report
ing to the revenue officers the where
abouts of illicit distilleries and the names 
of. the operators.

“Do you expect to win?” was asked of 
Voorhies.

“Sure I do. Wouldn’t have entered the
5

race if I hadn’t. No man ever lost yet 
that I backed for office. 1 can push my- 
.self in the same way. ‘Co se I’ll win.’ ”

\
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WOMEN COPPERS
IN CALIFORNIA

Long Beach Will Have Petti- 
coated Policemen to Look 
After Summer Crowds.

LITTLE BOY’S
AWFUL DEEDTODAY IN THE 

STOCK MARKET

l ST. JOHN MAN 
ON THE STAND

All

Murdered a Six Months Old 
Baby Because it Cried.

> .
Capt J. L Drake Examined by 

Public Accounts Committee 
About Ross Rifle.

TERRIER LITTER
ADOPTED BY HEN

Feverish and Unsettled Con

çus Angeles, March 26-Long ditions in Montreal, New
Beach will have women patrols during the - . J D r
coming summer. The suggeetion was YOfK, LOnCMMi anti Berlin. ,vt-paw4 rw no
made by the Women’s Christian Temper- __________ OTTAWA. Ont March 26-(Speml)-
ance Union and met with instant favor The Ross rme came before the public ec-
among city officials. Police in petticoats MONTREAL, March.26 (Special)—The tone counts committee today. The deputy min-
wiil soon be appointed. of today’s market at the opening was fever- ister of militia was first examined. J.

The idea is to have them patrol the i isb. Early transactions Indicated a renewal Laurence Drake, of St. John, N. B., of the va9 - . , . ,
beach, pier and auditorium after dark, of feeling and lower prices. It was not long 3rd New Brunswick Regiment, was next crushed in. Air. WmeDerg went out last
perhaps half a dozen of them, and it is 1 however, before there were indications of a examined. He said that two accidents , night about 8 o clock, leaving the baby
believed the cause of morality will be great- determined effort to rally the market, which had occurred at St. John with the Ross mt-h Hyman. \V ith his wife he returned
ly aided and many evils of the past season Si^ÆX DetroU têœSÎ ^fle. In one rifle part of the breech was
remedied. Dominion Iron to 17, Montreal Street Rail- blown out, and a small screw broke in their absence Hyman naa struck aura

Mayor Downs of Long Beach stated way to 202. By the end of the first hour all the other rifle, vdien the first shot was several blows with a heavy stove littei. 
«lof ko thyt.virhF ’fau r„,i ! these had good rallies. Power to S5, Detroit «rC(i | Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson and the
police powers would accomplish much j ^s S° earïy^àdm" were ^omfton Iron The witness read the report of Major I ^^""^^^Ttuld ^Vno 
more than meny and he was anxious to preferred to. Toledo 26. Lake of Woods Mill- Hym, who made an inspection of the der years of Hyman they could take no 
trv the experiment Members of the Wo-1"* 75 to 75%; Mackay. 66%; Halifax Rail- rifles in the regiment. The inspection action after satisfying themselves as to tine Æ Union wffi ^.’ *DoJffiloVTon £$« took place afteT the annual drill. The , actual circumstances attending the eaeà

doubtless be selected and they will wear feverish Issue. Opening at 17 It jumped to rifles were wet and rusty, and some parts i 
ordinary police stars. The question of arm- relapsed to 17%, and then back to 18%. cf them were broken, 
ing them has not been decided. wiïfTnd^lguIar’ to ral openCTeaUngs To Sir Frederick Borden tlie witness

Conditions at Long Beach were such last in stocks. The advances and declines were said that there was no report of these ac
season that the city’s name suffered 1 much confused, and showed no consistency ; cidents at the time.
greatly and no measure adopted seemed tf Mu”" membra of‘Ih^ramé1, To Mr Northrui- the witness said that
of any avail to better things. groups. The copper stocks continued demor- he would not be afraid to use the rifle if

alized. Amalgamated broke an extreme five he had to, but he would not use it unless 
on running sales, varying as much as two jia{j to.
PngnttenTand TmTut' 5^“»“ To Col Hughes he said that he was not 
the irregularities of the market were shown a rifle expert and did not know much 
in the advance of a point in Union Pacific, about the mechanism.
while Southern fell 2, American Locomotive ______
rose 2%. St. Paul 2. Great Northern prefer- 1
red m, and U. S. Steel preferred, N. Y. C., i ns-vw rcrc a I If'FNQF 
Northern Pacific, N. & w.. Mo. Pacific, and Dv/Y ULO LIvLI'lJL 
Atlantic 1 to 1*6 Great Northern Ore ccrti- 

j flcates fell 2.
I LONDON, March 26—'Trading on the stock 
I exchange today opened with prices in a sen- 

Boring was suddenly stopped bv u great j sitive condition. The renewed weak
rush of tea* which siihwniienllv*tnnL- fiiv* largely attributed to yesterday si ot ga.. which subsequent!} took me, New Yorki There was no buying power here
and has been blowing out and burning < and consequently little actual business 
continuously ever since. There are indi- 1 transacted and the quotations were largely 
cations that the greatest petroleum field “ivÆ 
in the world will be developed in the , on the market, 
country lying betwwen tlie Athabasca 
River and the Peac2 River.

. TORONTO March 26—(Special)—“Baby 
wouldn’t stop crying” was the childish 
explanation offered by little six year old 
Hyman Wineberg when his father Nath
aniel Wineberg made the terrible discov
ery last night that the six months’ old 
baby he had left in charge of Hyman 

lying dead with the side of its head

%
Parent of Dogs Driven Away 

By the Cackling Intruder.

SIOUX CITY, la, March 25—Taking 
possession of a cozy nest containing five 
tiny fox terrier puppies, a sitting hen be
longing to Scott McCloud, assistant po-* 
lice patrol driver, fought off the returning, - 
mother, of the cute canines.

McCloud set the hen near the kennel 
and she left her nest when she saw the 
downy little dogs cuddling together, the 
mother having gone foraging. 'When thet 
parent dog came back the hen gave bat
tle, and successfully, too. McCloud put ther 
hen back upon her nest but she would al
ways take possession of the puppies aa 

the mother left. After a week o£ 
strife and disputed ownership the hen and 
the dog made up and share their respon-r 
Abilities. The hen refuses any longer to, 
notice her own nest and clucke aroundi 
the tiny fox terrier puppies continually. -

STOLEN ART WAS ON 
ITS WAY TO AMERICA

1Italian Officials Seize Bas-Re
lief Taken from Florence.CROWD FOUGHT EOR 

“PICKPOCKET KING” soon asi ROME, March 26—The customs house 
officers have stopped at a frontier station 
a beautiful Della Robbia bas-relief which 
was stolen from the villa of Count Baldi, 
near Florence, and which, it is asserted, 
was destined for America.

Three persons have been arrested in 
connection with the theft.

Detectives and Policemen Set 
Upon by Onlookers.CANADIAN COAL MINE 

BURNING 120 YEARS

,

NEW YOBK, March 26—The story of 
how three Central Office detectives were 
set upon by a crowd and three uniformed 
policemen on the Subway platform at 
Fourteenth street was told in Yorkville 
court when William Lohraan, known as 
“the king of pickpockets,” was arraigned.

Detective Sergeants Fimeisen, Hahn 
and Granville caught Lohman just as he 
stele a pocketbook from William Zett, of 
No. 257 Elbert street, Brooklyn. Zett was 
intoxicated and friends were trying to lift 
him to his feet.

Magistrate Cornell discharged Zett, 
holding the pickpocket for trial in default 
of $1,000 bail.

PROBATE COURT
The will of the late T. Gray Merritff 

was today admitted to probate and let*; 
ters testamentary granted to his wife* 
Mr*. Emma Merritt. The estate value* 
at $100 personal property. A. O. Earle j 
K. C. -Proctor.

Chief Kerr wishes to notify the public 
of the following changes in the fire alarm 
systeni: Box 9 has been removed from the 
corner of Crown and Union streets and 
placed on Calvin church, opposite the 
Vaudeville theatre; box 39 has been placed 
on the corner of Crown and Union 
streets in place of box 9, and box 7, for
merly on the Vaudeville Theatre, has 
been removed to the corner of North 
wharf and Nelson street.

TO MARRY STEPSISTER ;

Kness was DENVER March 26-Stepbhother and 
decline in stepsister stepped into the court house 

and made for the room where Mr. Maud 
Feliner, clerk of the marriage license de
partment reigns with gentle sway. With 
them came their parents, whose consent 
was necessary before the coveted docu
ment could be procured.

Louis F. Raraboz, aged eighteen, and 
his stepsister, Josephine E. Falling, aged 
sixten, were the prospective bridegroom 
and his bride.

An Explorer Reports 
Twenty Mile Bank 
of Burning fuel; 
First Discovered in 

- 1789.

■A meeting of the congregation of Trim, 
ity church will be held in the church 
school house this evening, when the ques
tion of a new rector will be dealt with.,I 1Americans opened at above parity, but soon 

became weak on offers to sell. Berlin reports 
similar conditions. i

QUESTION OF LICENSES 
WITH CITY AND C. P. R.

Anotncr expert witness and explorer, 
Elilni îStuart, superintendent of forestry, 
showed the committee samples of wheat 
and barley grown at the Catholic mission 
on Lesser Slave Lake. Mr. Stuart states 
that the Mackenzie basin has an area of 
451,000 square miles, which is 100,000 
square mile* larger than the St. Lawrence 
and great lakes basin.

Though lying well to the north of the 
continent the growth of vegetation in this 
basin is surprising. This fact was owing 
to the great length of the day during 
nier, the sun being visible for about 20 
hours out of the twenty-four. July 15 
last, at Fort Providence, near Slave Lake 
in latitude 61.25, about 550 miles north 
ot Edmunton. Mr. Stuart saw wheat in 
the milk, potatoes in flower, peas fit to 
use. tomatoes, turnips, rhubarb, beets, 
cabbage, onions and other garden 
tables.

WEDDING RING MELTS 
ON WOMAN’S FINGER

John Coyle, who was employed with the 
railway gang on the west side, met with a 
painful accident this morning. He tripped 
over a piece of metal, breaking his leg at 
the ankle. He was taken to the Emer
gency hospital where the injured member 
was set by Dr. Kenney, and was after
wards removed in the ambulance to the 
general public hospital.

The funeral of the late Rose A. Lock
hart was held this morning at 8.30 
form her late residence, Barker street, to 
Holy Trinity church, where requiem 
mass was celebrated by the Rev. J. J. 
Walsh

NORRISTOWN, Pa,, March 26— Try
ing to dislodge a clinker in the kitchen 

.stove, Mrs. William Whitehead badly 
burned her hands with live coals. Her 
gold wedding ring melted off lier finger.

>5

there had been no such transaction up to 
midday.

The C. P. R. contend that the twenty- 
eight men who have been reported 
regularly employed with them, the year 
round, and have not been picked up 
about Montreal and other cities and sent 
down here to work for them only for a 
limited time, and since they are regular 
employes they have a right to send them 
where they please without being obliged 
to take out such licenses for them.

The city contends that, according to the 
interpretation of the by-law the 
should pay a license fee; and the recorder 
is looking into the matter. U is expect
ed the case will be considered tomorrow.

Sixteen of the men employed by the C. 
P. R. in addition to tlie twenty-eight re
ported have already procured licensee, and 
in previous years these men have all been 
compelled to pay a license fee. In addi
tion to the C. P. R. employes there are a 
large number of men brought here by the 
Allans the Donaldson and Manchester 
lines and these have all taken out licenses. 
The matter is one that involves quite a 
considerable sum of money, taking all the 
different lines into consideration, and if 
a decision against the city's contention is 1 
reached it will mean a considerable loss in

(New York Herald, Monday.J 

A coal mine burning for the .last 12U 
years; the biggest natural gas well in the 
-world, on lire for eleven years; the larg
est oil field yet discovered, and tropical 
beat ,are some of the marvels of today 
Ibat are known to exist in the Canadian 
Subarctic regions.

These facts wore stated in the evidence

Twenty-eight C.P.R. 
Employes Sum
moned to the Po
lice Court.

» ■H
jaro

♦i }THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ■j
i »♦*♦«».». »«♦>♦« »«»«♦«»

rose pike of dalliance, but I infer from 
this letter that Tom's successors are up 
to date. Whereas Thomas could unbuckle 
a wooden leg and use it as a weapon, they 
doubtless offer the visitor another drink, 
which in iScott Act centres is mure ef
fective than a club.”

The new reporter was much depressed. 
He doubted if the editor's views 
sound. Vue latter, observing tlie young 
man's evident disappointment, squared 
matters by ottering to let him attend to
night's meeting in the Opera House to 
discuss civic politics. The now reporter 
has some aspirations as a public speaker, 
and has been greatly encouraged by the 
reception given to lii'm at various places 
where he got up and coughed and sat 
dowh. lie will no doubt take occasion to 
illuminate this evening s grave discussion. 
Hut sooner or later he will find his way 
to Moncton.

CALL TO MONCTON.

The Times new reporter was in a flutter 
this morning when the editor showed him

letter from Moncton in which the writ
er said: —

‘‘Please tell the new reporter that when 
he docs himself the honor of visiting the 
Hub it would be to his advantage to call 
on me—can show him some tilings he 
never saw or even dreamed of.”

Now can 1 warm-blooded young man go 
poking about for news in a dull old license 
town, when such an invitation from a 
Scott Act centre is handed out to him?

•May I go, sir?” the new reporter 
asked of the editor.

"Not if 1 know it," said the editor. "If 
Moncton were the same today, as it was in 
my time, when Tom Nickerson's butter
milk emporium was in its prime, you 
might safely go there and hit tlie priin-

<

of explorers given before a special com
mittee of the Dominion Fcnate in the 

of the inquiry respecting the Hud- 
Bay route and the resources of the

7 men
Tlie strawberries had been ripe for 

time, and the people there had currants, 
gooseberries and saskatoons.

To illustrate the heat of summer in that 
far north country, he said that at Fort 
Ghipewayan it had been 100 degrees in 
the shade for several days and nights. So 
great was the heat àt times, indeed, that 
Indians coming from the Alaskan bound
ary to meet the steamer Wriglcy had on 
one occasion last sur/mier lost two dogs 
from heat in the Arctic circle.

Mr. Stuart further testified that on the 
Slave River he had passed a bank of 
burning coal bout twenty miles in longtii 
near Fort Norman, which Mackenzie had 
reported burning in 1789, and which has 
been burning ever since.

some a Twenty-eight of the C. I\ R. employes 
of the winterport staff have bo?n sum
moned to appear in the police court for 
having failed to take out a license and 
pay civic taxes before going to work here.
The company has refused to take out lic
enses for x them, and the case will be of 
considerable interest, as it will test the 
validity of the by-law providing that out
siders shall comply with this regulation.

Despite persistent rumors to the effect 
that the 1*. R. hâve placed in the 
hands of tip* city chamberlain an amount 
sufticienL^o procure the necessary licenses, 
it learned at city hall today that revenue.

course 
tsou
north. According to one of the experts, 
Professor von Hammers tein. who has 
made extensive explorations i:i Northern 
Canada, there is an immense deposit of 
hematite iron ore between Athabasca 
landing and the mouth of the Great Slave 
River. On the lower part of the Athabas
ca there is stone suitable for building, 
day for making brick, sand from which 
glass could be made and natural gas with 
which to melt it.

The greatest gas well in the world is 
icated at Pelican Portage. Tlie govern- 
-^nt here had sunk a hole 860 feet deep 

yLen testing for oil eleven years ago.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. .Vtot ÿ mmSaturdays, 11 p.m.j^-Store open evenings until 8 o m,
C.Union Clothing Company M

«
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, MgrID Id Y. M. C. A. Building. Bg
H

mv ».00 Here$15Hand-Tailored 
Easter Suits at

k\ Vv!
S

1ml f5i
»

In other words, in so far as practicable, each garment hae been fashioned wholly 
Stitched and moulded step by step into a lasting shape rather than be- m rTHE only Original and ^ 

Genuine Worcestershire 5auce/|
J.M.Douglas b Co. Montreal. Canadian agents.

! 11by hand.
ing ironed and pressed into a temporary shape.

See our others at $5, $6, $7, $8, to $22. :

\*S)Î Men’s Top Coats
In all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. Prices

$9.00, $10.00, and $12.00 
Buy a pair of $3 Trousers for SI.98 Here.
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FATHER VAUGHANS LATEST
THAT » MUST MARRY ” LAW AN INSANE MOTHER -V

«

Believes the Practice of Lavishing 
on Brutes Affection That Should 
Be Reserved for Husband and 
Children Will Bring a Curse.

LONDON, March 25—Father Vaughan’» 
latest sermons have pitilessly lashed wo
men for their sins and follies. He cites 
dog worship as one of the evils of the 
hour, and asks, “Will n6t the practice of 
lavishing upon brutes love which should 
be bestowed upon, a husband and child 
bring some horrible curse with it?

“During the past week,” said the pries#
“as a woman was taking her pet dog ta 
a dog party she began to talk to thelit- 
tle beast in her arms in French. When 
asked why she did so she answered:.

“This darling little child of mine under, 
stands ever word I say when I speak my" 
native tongue, and I should not like him 
to grow vain lise Bertha.

"Yet this woman, who was wearing on 
her hat a plume tom from a living bird 
of paradise, did not realize- that she wW 
making a disgusting exhibition of herself.

“While this degrading practice' is ontha 
increase the birth rate ia on the decrease 
and infant mortality has already reached 
one-fourth of the total number of deaths,

“If drinking has decreased among men 
it has been made up for by increase 
among women. Mental deficiency is grow- ^ 
ing among them. Now blindness and skin • 
bone diseases, and nervousness like loco
motor ataxia are becoming more preval- 
ent.”

We Sell Progress Brand Clothing 
Union Clothing Co-

A Great “ How-de-do ” Raised in strangled Her Nine-year-old 
Fort Dodge, Iowa, by the 
Clergymen, Spinsters and 
Bachelors.

Daughter at Winnipeg—She 
Also Poisoned Her Infant

t With Carbolic Acid.ü
vi,s$t«ft FORT DODGE, Iowa, March 25—What 

with performing without fees the. mar
riage ceremonies of those who desire to 
escape the penalties of the new Fort 
Dodge ordinance aimed at marriageable 
people who refuse to marry and answer- 
,ing the telegrams and letters of expostu
lation which he is receiving from bach
elors and spinsters in all parts of the 
country, Mayor S. J. Bennett expresses 
fear that his other duties are liable to 
be rudely neglected.

The ’’must marry” ordinance was pas
sed Wednesday night. Thursday—to the 
utter disgust of the Fort Dodge clergy 
Mayor Bennett performed 19 marriage 
ceremonies and 14 Friday.

The Fort Dodge Ministerial association 
threatens to pass caustic resolutions, al
leging that the sacred character of the 

relation is being vitiated by

WINNIPEG, March 22—While tempor
arily the victim of a peculiar form of in
sanity, which made her believe it was 
God’s will that she should slay he child
ren, Mrs. John J. Leslie Jessie avenue, 
this city, strangled her nine-year-old 
daughter* Hilda, and then, as her hor
rible criihe forced itself into realization 
in her diseased mind, she attempted to 
take her own life by slashing her throat 
with a razor. Investigation following this 
pathetic occurrence revealed the fact that 
the insane and frenzied mother had pois
oned her infant with carbolic acid about 
three weeks ago, the circumstances at the 
time arousing suspicion, although the 
death was thought to have been accident
al. , _

Mrs. Leslie was taken in charge by the 
police, and, after examination before a 
magistrate was adjudged insane. When be
ing taken away from her home the poor 
woman wailed “Hilda was the light of 
my life, but I could not help it; I had 
to kill her.” Her husband is a pattern
maker in the Elmwood Iron Works.

The Viper of Milan. m

■■

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

» ■ CLEVER HANDLING OF STRIPED MATERIALS.
strines nlav a very large part in the novelties that both tailors and dress- 
otnpes piay a wiy * , ar on,» iat*. winter introduced some

mostly ot dant snaa th@ groundwork is white, cream or ecru
black. The Parisian model pictured 

The broad skirt panels are run

these were
variety, however, and in most 
and the stripings in several tones of gray or
shows the stripes used in several clever ways. t th. _„,rer

short“ASSOTclo^y fitteTPaTd win1 full ripple basquine added below the waist-

marble, carpeted in gold, the high walls 
hung with tapestry in red.

The steps were few in number, before 
they twisted abruptly out of sight. Round 
the bend floated a thin wisp of gray 
smoke. *'

Giannotto slowly and’cautiously mount
ed. At the bend the steps still continued,
twisting again. „

It was very silent, very still, only the ta i>Este? The soldiers are to be trusted, 
lazy floating wreath of smoke moving. mu3ed Visconti. “Once I know I will re- 
Giannotto came witting sight of a door, member it.”
ajar. He marveled at it. It was thus Con- He draw from his doublet the velvet 
rad von Schudembourg had escaped— giovea 0f turquoise hue and laid them on 
through an unlocked door. Visconti trust- * table.
ed overmuch to the terror of his name. They were beautiful in their perfect 

Giannotto slowly and cautiously push- workmanship, huge gauntlets fringed with 
ed it a little further open. It showed him pearl and g0]d) and tasseled at the points 
the outer laboratory, a long room of gray wjt)j rubies. On the back was a rich de
stone, and lit by a large window set back aiao pearl and gold, and they were 
a man’s height in the wall. lined with white satin, covered in fine

Hanging over a clear charcoal fire, bum- yjk iace. 
ing in a pan, was an elaborate silver pot, Iruly they were a work of art. Visconti 
seeming to quiver in the vapor that shim- raised them delicately by the tassels and 
mered off the fire underneath.1 looked long at their rich blue, admiringly,

Around it on the floor Stood glasses, and with a curious expression, 
jars and goblets, glass, china and

(Continued.)
Still busy with his thoughts, the sec

retary 4tnd leached the door, when it op
ened nT|d the ancient Luisa, Isotta s pris
on attendant end spy, entered, glancing 
expectantly around ,

Giaonotto looked at her slowly; lie ha
lted her—indeed, he hated most people, 
[but Aa in particular, for she equaled 
pi,.,, jn servile cunning and surpassed him

1 ‘Twottki see the Duke,” she said, look- 

ting at him mistrustfully, 
i “Thou esast not see him,” returned 
tithe secretary, “for he is not here.”
' But old Luisa seated herself calmly on 
Lne of the black-backed chairs. “I will 
tot take thy word for what I can or can- 
toot do,” she said. “I have importan. 
'tidings for his ear alone." 
i Giannotto longingly wondered if it were 
possible to win her news from her and 
•hare in tbe reward.

“I will get thy news into the Duke, 
said. “Trust it. to me, and I will see 

iha does not forget who brought them, 
hut ’tie impossible to see him now.

Luisa smiled. „
“I would be my own news-bearer, she 

'said, and made no
“Visconti is in his laboratory, said Gi

annotto angrily. “Whatever thy news, art 
mad as to think of following him 
Wilt thou not trust it to me?” 

re gently.
pPTSB** shook. ------ -
' -Have thv way, sneered Giannotto. 
•■Stay and sie the Duke, and be dismiss- 

• ed for having left thy post, and remem- 
on the western

i.

marriage 
said spectacle.line.

T0MACH
Troubless NEW SHIPBUILDING CO. v

Chicagoans Are Back of the SCARCITY OF BUTTER 
, ^ ^ $2,000,000 Canadian-Ameri- (Montreal witness)

To wrong notion of the stomach and m- _ • The big demand and the scarcity of
paired digestion a host of dieeano ewe can Enterprise. supplies of butter are bringing some unu-
their origin. --------------- sual conditions into prominence, notice-
funÏÏ^tSfeSdSSÎS^ SiSsÆ h^omp^” : l“mefrordEnglnd^crto°MlCtre^ an, case 

and thee stomach troubles start to appear, the form of a Canadian plant to cost be- ! and the high prjce that fresh-made cream- Ha" s Ca rr _ . . n
Tbaa you beeeme thin, weak, nerrou» and tween $1,000,000 and $1,500,000. Chicagoans jg bringing. The advance in the value F. J. CHENET

A.WUotoed «nersv ii laekisu briuhtnees. and other capitalists identified with mar- , u adea 0£ butter on this market we the undersigned have knowni F. J.
debilitated, e«rgy rala^ng. ine interesta o£ the Great Lakes, are back £ big enough to warrant the im- Chene, for the last » y*ars and believe^

-'■sssrrir» iîÆwïr sr.-jus ÉM&tœ
deproemonandk*pur.^Tk.grertmx.tra plan8 carry, the works will be ready for and durijlg this week two of the local WALDv^Sesale Drugglfts To*™0.
to get the etomaoh bade mte good shape business in less than a year. dealers have received this returned stock. „ ... cure is taken internally, act.
again so it ean properly digest the food, The promoters will invest $500,000 as which they are gelling at 18c to 20c per Jng alrectl, upon the blood and mucous sur. 
and the earnest, quickest aad best way to working capital over and above the cost d according to quality. It is report- , taces of the system. Testimonials
do it is by the use of of construction, thus making the enter- ^“hat an exporter on this market has Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS prise a $2,000,000 proposition. The company paid ag high aa 27c in the country for Ha„., Famlly Pills for constipation.
probably will be known as the Canadian fregll made creamery, and though such a 
American Shipbuilding Corporation. Both prjce bas not become general as yet,
stocks and bonds will be issued, but none who handle this class of goods
will be offered for public subscription. bave been paying 28c per pound for one 

The promoters bave asked and the city or two package lots. Wholesale quotations 
of Fort William has partly agreed, that Qn the best grades of fall made creamery 
the municipality guarantee for 20 years 2 are given at 26 l-2c‘, and good medium 
per cent <5f the interest on an issue of $1,- grade8 are selling at 24c to 26c according 
000,000 5 per cent bonds. Also that the city tQ quai;ty. Fresh dairy rolls are scarce, 
furnish $15,000 toward the purchase of a and bring from 23c to 23 l-2c per pound, 
suitable site for the new plant. The com
pany guarantees to employ 350 men for 
the first two years and not less than 500 
thereafter. The concern will build steel 
ships of the latest type.

HOW’S THIS?
™ SToÆKft cannot* cured *b5

(To be continuée.)vasaes, 
gold.

Have for this the vault-like chamber 
void of furniture; only on the stove 
the windqw lay a pile of things, 

iously mixed. They held Giannotto’s eyes. 
They were not in the laboratory when 
he worked there.

A man’s doublet of white satin, a scent 
bottle, a spray of roses, a mask, a pon
iard, two scarfs intertwisted, and, spark
ling on an inlaid tray, a massive ring— 
he knew it, he had seen it on Isotta’s 
hand—her wedding ring; all this thrown 
among two birds and a hound, stiff and 
dead.

Giannotto started a step back. Then liis 
eyes fell on tne window-seat, and even 
-he could scarce suppress a cry.

For Visconti stood there, erect and mo
tionless, so motionless and so one with 
the stone beside him, Giannotto had not 

to happen. known him there. From head to foot he
“Gionnotto!” she cried in alarm. Lis- was dad in gray. In his right hand he 

ken a moment—” And she ran and push- beld a pair of gloves, turquoise blue, mag- 
led at the door. nificenly worked in pearls, and in the

Giannotto opened it a little and showed . other a small phial filled with a yellow, 
Shis smiling, crafty face. . i slow-moving liquid. This he held high
. “Wilt thou give me the news or wait against the light, which fell strong and 
'.till the Duke leaves his laboratory and cold upon his upturned face and thick, 
■finds thou hast been absent from thy curling red hair, and as Giannotto gazed,

,t an hour, perchance more?” . ! fascinated, on the gleam of his teeth as
‘Take it then,” said Luisa with a cry be smiled with a slow satisfaction. Gian- 

brf vexation. “But I will repay theee, Gian- ; notto had seen enough. His heart beat 
-motto,” | quickly. He drew the door to again, and

She thrust into his hands a piece of : crept back down the steps unobserved, 
parchment. „ gaining the outer chamber, trembling; and

“It was left with me by the Lady V al- - there for a moment fell upon his knees, as 
•ntine to give Isotta d’Este. Now, make ;f in thanks for a most merciful escape. 
What else of it thou canet,” and Luisa His thanks were not without their reason, 
.shuffled past him, terror overmastering Hardly was the secretary in his chair 
(greed. To be locked within that chamber again, before a light foot-fall sounded and 
I to wait the Visconti was what she had Visconti entered, 
not heart for. Moreover, she could tell, 
the Duke another time—and he would ns- terror, but a covert glance at the Duke’s 
tgn _bow Giannotto had forestalled lier. face reassured him.

She shuffled off, and Giannotto in tri- “£ have this to give you, my lord,” he 
nmph re-entered the chamber. He read began at once. “It was left in the Lady 
{the parchment, one of many: “Della 8cala isotta’s prison.”
.lives.” Visconti took the parchment.

“And the Lady Valentine conveys it to ‘ By whom left there?” he asked, 
iIsotta d’Este’s prison,” mused Giannotto. ; know not, my lord,” said Giannotto. 
'“Now, shall I tell my lord that piece of | “Luisa brought it, but dared not leave her 
news or no?” post.”

He regarded the two doors, between His own narrow escape of a moment 
■which Visconti's chair was set, and gen- s;noe had tied up Giannotto’s tongue.
|tly tried them; one was locked, the other “n wd( not be hard to discover,” said 
opened to the touch. He dared investigate Visconti. “Some one who did not bribe 
no further, and returning to his chair, sat Luisa high enough.”
■down to wait. The minutes dragged on, “Mastino della Scala lives,” he read

again. He handed the parchment back to 
the secretary.

“Let the Lady Isotta have it,” he said. 
“It may keep her alive. It looks to me 
that she may die, Giannotto, of the bad 
air and the confinement,” and he smiled. 
“-L^would certainly not have her death. 
Give her the parchment.” And he handed 
the parchment back, dismissing Giannotto 
with the gesture.

Clearly Visconti was in a mood that held 
neither comment nor reward, but one the 
secretary was glad to escape from so easily. 
With a deep obeisance he departed.

“Who bribes the woman to comfort Isot-

come

FIGHT ENDS FATALLYwas
near LAWRENCE, Mass., March 25—An au

topsy held on the body of James Welsh, 
of Andover, who died yesterday at the 
Cottage Hospital, from injuries received 
last night in an affray on Essex street, in 
this city, showed that his skull had been 
fractured and that he suffered from brain 
hemorrhage. It is expected that Joseph 
Carroll; of Lawrence, the man under ar
rest in connection with the affair, will be 
given a hearing on the charge of man
slaughter. According to Amos Towle, a 
witness, who is being held by the police, 
there was a fight in which half a dozen 
young men took part, and Welsh went 
down under the force of a blow delivered 
by Carroll. Welsh was 25 years old, and 
a moulder by occupation.

eur-movement to go.

thou so 
there? Miss Line Farlotte, Jaeqnet River, 

N.B., writes: “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and dm aot knew what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, get 
medicime from them, but all to bo purpose, 
aad was constantly growing worse. One 
day I had the rood luck to meet with a 
friend whe had aeeu troubled in the same 
way as myself. My friend told me of the 
wonderful mere Burdock Blood Bitters had 
made with her and advised me to try a 
bottle. I did se, aad what a happy change 
the first bottle made. I took two mere and 

pletely cored, and I shall ever nag 
the praises of B.B.B.”
Price $1.96 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

At the annual meeting of the Rifle A* 
eociation of the 62nd Fusihers, held ins* 
evening, Captain H. Perley was elected! 
captain, Captain J. 6. Frost, secretary; 
Lieut. E. K. MacKay, treasurer, and 
Sergt .-Major Lamb and Color-Serge ant Ee 
S. Wilson, additional members of the exe
cutive. It was decided to enter a team 
in the military league, as was done last 
year.

Mrs. George McArthur''and Mrs. Jamea, 
McKinney, Jr., left last evening on a 
pleasure trip to Quebec, Montreal, New 
York and Boston.

S. E. Vaughan, of St. Martins, was reg-, 
istered at -the Victoria yesterday.

i
ber there are moro eyes 
tower than thou knoweet.

The old woînan looked uneasy, but 
stubbornly kept her place. And seizing 
■his hag and papers, Giannotto was gone, 
emlv the heavy door closed behind him 

she could know what was going

E. Ring, stevedore, of Carleton, had 
four, fingers badly bruised and his right 
leg hurt while at work on the Donaldson 
line steamer Athenia last night. A heavy 
iron plate slipped from a truck and 
caught his hand and leg. Dr. F. L. 
Kenney attended him in the Emergency 
hospital.

before am com

While a new organ for Stone church is 
order has beenI Erie Wishart, of Colorado, but formerly 

of St. Martins, returned west last even
ing, after a pleasant visit home.

in contemplation, no 
placed and the matter will be taken up 
by the congregation at the Easter raeet- H. C. Christie, of Fredericton, was reg

istered at the Dufferin yesterday.
J

ing.
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- For one moment Giannotto thrilled with
Teneiar, Morocco.

755k o»TDear Cousin Charley :
■till in tbe land of the pirates, al- P, <?££{We are

though aa you eee wo
Where the Morocco leather oomee

hare crowed over Into ;f<

Morocco, 
from 
here are very

The menthat book* are bound In.
dark and wear loose white

r
knives and pistols which 

when their clothw flap in the 
wear big baggy 

change in style.

robes, and all carry 
you can see 
wind. The women

;

kr /t Nf. also
1 Iwhite clothe* that never■<

veil around their face* all but 
bnt their husband 1»

V. They wear al 1 one eye—and ne man
and he fumed with impatience.

Visconti’s laboratory was not altogether 
a secret place. Giannotto had helped him 
in his experiments; there was an assist
ant who tended the fires. But no one fol
lowed the Duke into it unbidden.

But as time went on, Giannotto debat
ed with himself that he would venture. 
Visconti was long. What was he doing? 
It was an opportunity to spy. If caught, 
the secretary could plead anxiety as to his 
master’s safety. Summoning his courage, 
Giannotto rose and crept to the unlock
ed door and softly pushed it back.

It opened on a flight of stair's, black

The rich z-zever allowed to see their fee*.
where they keep their 

high ae 160
!men have haremsî

Awires, and seme of them have as
allowed te go Iner 200 wires. No men are

exoept the huebande, and the wo- 
Serce black men called 

would out anybody’s head off 
without a pass. They

t
the harem 
men are guarded by 
Bunoohs, who 
who tried to get In

© ij£ €
S3E?AJ=ca&20jilXOTJX&XS <SXOTX&J?J2 

jr&j^Axz&tS4
^4.jsAXze&cirA crrYX-K ttojsocco though, end mamm* and 

Mrs. Dean and Dorothy aald they T"7 
beautiful lnelde. to the women dldnt do 
anything but lay around and smoke cigar
ette*. The Moore think that the fatter a 
man Is the more beautiful she Is, and the 
favorite wife usually weighs about ICO pounds 

interesting to so* the caravan, com
ing In from the desert of Sahara, long lines 
of camels driven by Arabs, who rod. Hero, 
blooded Arabian horses-tbs «nest In the 
world, except our Kentucky tboroughbred- 
th. camels all loaded with fruit, tod mer- 

brought hundreds ot mils* «cross

jxcxzrazuaxff let the ladles In

r
NEWCUREF0RN0SE, THROAT AND LUNGS pürïrôtôSÿ

/s*AT£/ It was a tiL[ILL
the power to cure quickly as y "W/sXn,Rich, Pure Essences Are Breathed] £"zone.

Djdht to the Spots That Are Men of prominence and importance free
o - — j, I y recommend Catarrhozone—they knowSick—Lure hollows ft is a real cure—one that cures perman

ently, and the statement is quoted of 
Nova Scotia’s Inspector of Mines, Mr.

w
,</

ohandlse
the burning sands. ___

We went down to the slave market where 
they sell men and women aa slaves Just like 

would sell horses or eettle, end I 
mad to tbs way 

i treated. I'm glad we

,'tAu

The merit of “Catarrhozone” is most .
rTnIakafew years this famous remedy has * "Catarrhozone is the best remedy I ever 
won its way" through sheer power of merit used; it cured me of catarrh of the head 
into nearly' every home in America. and throat, and I am pleased to recom-

Each year hundreds of thousands of mend such a satisfactory remedy. 
“Catarrhozone” outfits arc sold, and doc- One of the most experienced and able 
tors regularly prescribe it because it is | druggists m Canada, Mi. Henry A. Pay 
the purest and safest remedy of its kind lor, of Halifax, says:

„ nmduced “Catarrhozone gives
Cataîhozone is composed of healing in- ever it goes. It is simple and convenient 

aredients that instantly allay irritation to use, and enjoys fully three times the 
®JTd Clear all mucous from the linings of sale of ahy other catarrh remedy sold in

thThe°terftationhlof constant coughing is A complete outfit, with hard rubber in 
stopped at once—catarrhal headache and hale’r, sufficient for two months use, andsa* *■» - >•-«- rTLSVii. r“

i. bro.Mii,., H.nl.r.1, . U. 8. A, „„d
asthma, catarrh and winter ills, nothing Ont.

J!a person
tell you It made me 
those poor things were 
don’t have slaves In America.

Gee! you ought to see the snake-charmer» 
here-they have real live poisonous snokss 

If they bite you, yea would die In three 
they put them down on the 

and squat down In front of them and 
little heochle-tooebie

ï

t À AOI \) /that 
minutes, butsatisfaction wher- <3> ground
commence blowing on a 
horn and pretty seou Mr. Bnake Is sitting up 

Thin they can do any-
©

A dTTrx" ear* asses'.
and taking notice.

with the snake they want, Well, I 
HARRY.

. thing
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BRYANTS COBALT NEWS RAILROAD RATES
TO BE INCREASED Constipation SHIPPING ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?•r

Dealing with OONIAOAS—COBALT DEV BLOPMENT-6ILVER LEAF — FOSTER— 
TRETHEWEY—SILVER QUEEN — KING OF THE NORTH—KEKRIR LAKE—COBALT 
CENTRAL—COBALT LAKE, and the general conditions of the Oobalt damp and its 
leading mines is now in our publisher's hands and we daily expect delivery. After 
our clients have been provided for, upon ■ request we will take pleasure In mailing 
this Cobalt Guide, while the supply lasts, with our Daily Bid and Asked Price List, 
FREE OF CHARGE to those first applying for same. DOLLARS FOR CENTS have 
been earned in COBALTS, and never have conditions been more favorable for pros
perity, and a splendid development of the resources of this unique Mining Section, 
whose shipments of ore of tremendous values have proven to be truly one of the 
World's Wonders, bringing wealth to everyone interested in the immediate future.

Bryant's Cobalt News tells you how to Buy and Sell Cobalts. WRITE FOR IT 
AT ONCE.

Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy to

ing on New Classification for
cam Sagmdv^rôS^most^xcènenMiïd*totiS ‘27 ™ed..................... 618

■ end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna. Site- -8 Thurs ..................... 6.16
pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc this 30 Sat............

NEW YORK, March 25—It is learned same Cascara bark Is given Its greatest possible 31 Sua •• ••
,, . . 1 power to correct constipation. A toothsome
that important ana general advances in Candy Tablet, called Lax-ets, is now made at the
railroad freight rates are planned to take
effect May 1, when new classifications tomTexIm,8?". hZted
will become effective. Traffic officials of satisfying.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

U. S. Railroad Managers Work- 1907
March

Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 

Trouble and Never Suspect It.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root? 
Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of St. John Evening 

Times May Have a Sample Bottle Sent 
Absolutely Free by Mail.

25 Mon. .. .. 
126 Tues .. ..

. .6.22 6.38 8.45 3.06

..6.20 6.39 9.38 3.54
6.41 10.25 4.36
6.43 11.47 5.58

.. ..6.13 6.44 0.07 6.40
.. ..6.11 6.56 0.45 7.23

May 1 st.

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Steamers—

Bengore Head, Port Talbot, March 23. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, March 23.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 22. 
Kastalia, Glasgow, March 18.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 13. 
Manchester Importer. Manchester, Mar/ 16. 
Mountfort, Bristol, March 24.
Montezuma, Antwerp. March 20.
Olenda. Bermuda, March 14.
Pretorlan, Glasgow, March 23.
St. John City, London, March 14.

Bryant Brothers <&b Co., No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex
perienced. and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 25 cents 
per box.

For something new, nice, economical and 
effective, try a box of

the various Eastern and Western trunk 
lines "have been at work on the 
schedules for several weeks and have ab
out completed their labor, which, how
ever, must be approved by the presidents 
of the various lines.

This is the natural way the railroads 
have iA advancing rates. It means that 
merchandise at present taking one classi- j 
fication will be moved up one class, thus 
coming under a new rate.

The chief advances announced in East
ern territory thus far are an advance of 
5 cents a ton on soft coal, increases of 
from 5 to 30 cents a ton on iron and 
steel products and advances in grain rates 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic 
seaboard.

While railroad men will not say that 
the general advances now proposed will 
amount to 10 per, cent, on the total am
ount of business carried, that seems the 
generally accepted figure among shippers.

It is declared that the effect of the ad
vance in soft coal freight rates alone will 
add several millions of dollars to the re
ceipts of the railroads.

PITTSBURG, March 25—Pittsburg is 
to be given another “black eye” by the 
railroads. Not satisfied with an increase 
of about $3,500,000 annually, in coal freight 
rates, an increase of approximately 55 
cents for steel shipments will be made 
between now and July 1. This increase 
of 55 cents is against an increase of only 
ten cents for steel mills in the Chicago 
district, giving Chicago steel makers vir
tually a discrimination of 45 cents over 
Pittsburg for steel to be used west of the 
Mississippi River, while a comparative 
difference applies to points between Pitts
burg and the river.

If you one sick or “feed i*u8gr/’ begin 
[taking tihe great kidney remedy, Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Root, Ibecauw 
your 'kidneys begin to get better they will 
help all the either organs bo health. A 
trial will convince anyone.

new

as soon asBROKERS AND DEALERS IN UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Lax-ets84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Telephones Main 4071-4072. Business Established 1899.

DIDN'T KNOW I HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE./indispensable in WinterX

jf There’s a need In every home for. %

Gnirs Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

SURE LAURIER 
CAN GO NOW

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Montcalm, 3508, Hodder, from Bristol, 
P R Co, general cargo.

Schr Alice Maud, 120, Gale, from Boston, 
O Scott, 200 brls tar, doB Carritte.

Schr Almeda Willey, (Am) 493 Hatfield, 
from Boston, John E Moore, balast.

Coastwise:

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis, and 
cleared.

Schr Mystery, 13, Thompson, Musquash. 

Cleared Today.

Stmr Sardinian, 2786, Moar. for Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Holmes, for City 
Island, for orders; Stetson Cutler ft Co, 212,- 
878 ft deals.

Î

“I was out otf health and run down gen
erally; hud no appetite, wee dizzy aad suf
fered with heeda-dhe moet at the time. I 
ddd not know that my kidneys ware the 
oaoree of my trouble, but somehow fort they 
might be end I began taking Swamp Root. 
There is such a pleasant taste to Swamp 
Root, and it goes rigfot to the snot and drives 
disease out at the system. It he» cured me, 
making me stronger end better to every 

I way, and I cheerfully recommend it to all 
sufferer*.”

»

OTTAWA, March 25—In the house to
day the colonial conference, the provincial 
subsidies and the accusations made by Mr. 
Fowler were all discussed at length.

There was considerable talk over the de
parture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the col
onial conference in Lqndon and it is now 
practically certain that the premier will 
be able to get away.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in moving the mo
tion on an address to the king for the 
imperial sanction of the provincial sub
sidies passed at the provincial conference 
in Ottawa, said that forty years had 
elapsed since the imperial parliament had 
passed the B. N. A. act and it was grat
ifying to think that it had required no 
clmnge in nearly half a century. In this 
regard they were more fortunate than 
their neighbors who had theirs, before 
the ink was hardly dry, amended, not to 
speak of amendments consequent upon 
the arbitrament of war.

The premier then went on to refer to 
methods of dealing with provincial sub
sidies in the past. The federal govern
ment having absorbed the sources of rev
enue of the provinces, the provinces there
fore demanded some contribution from 
the federal government. Special conces
sions had been given to individual prov
inces. Periodically the provinces came to 
parliament and demanded increases, many 
of which were granted. The provincial 
conferences of 1887 and 1907 demanded 
that the subsidies should be placed on a 
more permanent basis. The conference of 
provincial premiers expressed the opinion 
that tile method of granting subsidies 
should be made uniformly applicable to 
the provinces. As in 1864 it was consid
ered necessary in order to bring confed
eration about to adopt a system of pro
vincial subsidies so now it was the same 
principle essential for carrying on of con
federation. That was the view which the 
provinces presented to the government.

The proposal before the house would 
increase subsidies by $2,346,000. Tlic.-e 
proposals he believed were calculated to 
promote harmony which was essential if 
they were to work out their destiny as a 
great people.

Hon. George Foster criticized the prem
ier’s proposition and accused the prov
inces of extravagance, particularly Quebec 
and New Brunswick. He thought that 
the question of extravagance should be 
inquired into. Hé wanted to hear from 
the minister of finance in regard to that 
matter.

Mr. Fielding said the dominion had no 
right to investigate the provincial expendi
tures in regard to extravagance.

Mr. Bergeron spoke in opposition to the 
increases.

Mr. Crocket spoke of New Brunswick 
not getting enough and hoped that the 
question of representation should be dealt 
with when the subsidies were being ar
ranged.

A motion to add $28,000 to P. E. Is
land’s subsidy was lost.

The discussion of Premier Laurier’s visit 
to England was then taken up, after 
which there was some discussion on the 
Fowler charges which Mr. Bourassa will 
bring before the house tomorrow.

-/ A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat % 
irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— * 

Strengthen the lnngs—ward off the cough. %
All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce % 
m—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 cts. bottle. X

Grant efuMr you».
MRS. A. L. WALKER, 340 Boulevard Place, 

Atlanta, Ga.

Weak and uirheatohy kidneys are le- 
Ispoosihle for many kind» of diseases, and 
lit 'perméhted *0 continue much Buffering ->
and fatal results are sure to follow, 
mtiney tihoabie irritates Tihe nerves, 
you dimy, nasties, steeple» end irritable. 
Makes you pew water often during the 
day and obliges you to eat up many tunes 
during the night. Unlimitfcy kidney» gas» 
ifceumatiwn, gsavel, «March of «be blad
der, pain at do! adfae in «he bank, joints 
and mwoiea; make grew head and
hack ache, cause indigestion, stomach and 
liver tiouMe, you pat a sallow, yefiew 
completion, make you 4M » though you 
had beast trouble; you may bare jAntry 
of ambition, hurt no Strength; get wwtic

DOMINION PORTS.

Vancouver, B. C., March 24—Ard, stmr 
Monteagle (Br), Robinson, Hong Kong via 
Yokohama.

Halifax, N S, March 25—Ard smrs Asken- 
hall, from Middleboro (Eng), for Philadel
phia—with propeller broken; Minia (Br cable) 
sea; Kathinka (Nor), from Jamaica via SU 
John; P la tea, from London for New York, 
with bow damaged by ice; Dahome, from 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; schr W E 
Morrissey, from Gloucester.

Sid—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, for St, John 
via ports.

Liverpool, N S, March 23—Ard schr Robert 
Ewing, Rafuse, from Halifax for New York.

Louisburg, N S, March 14—Cld schr Arthur 
H Wight, Wamback, for Ponce (PR.)

Ship Harbor, N S, March 20—In port ship 
Savona, Crossley, for Avonmouth, loading.

Yarmouth, N S, March 19—Cld schr Golden 
Rule, Nickerson, for New York.

Financial ««« Commercial I rf&'J

1
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‘FOUR HUNDRED’ 
GOT IT HARD

LOOSE TALK 
OF AGITATION end wests «way.

To oreewme tgwee tarifai»
Kihnw’s Swamp-Hoot, tbs wi____ _ .
kidney remedy. Irf-tdting Seram u fcoptyon «Seed 
BwampSoe* * the most pestent bestir and geofflo ed* to the 
yet been dfaecxweeuiL

talks Dr.
(Swamp-Root le pleasant to take.Y

«AtoNew York’s Swagger Set Suf
fered Heavily in Wall Street 
Crash.

MEANS MUCHTrouble in Wall Street Not Due 
to Railway Legislation — 
Property is Safe.

ti*b he» I

FOR WINNIPEG 1Hew To Find Out.
I there dm toy dm** in your mind a» to your œmdiltàon» taSte toon* y<ror-ntinê 
ion rifling efeotib four ounoaa, piece it III a ghm or batttie end let it stand twangs* 
four boon. K on examination it le mitity or ckrocfor, M them ie a bdicà-dta* eefc 
Wing or if etnaffl ptartiefle» float about In it, year hfcfaflge ere in need of bneaedleH

BRITISH PORTS.

Kingston, Jamaica, March 25—Ard, schr 
Helen E Kenney, Miller, from Gulfport.

Brisbane, Australia, y arch 25—Ard, stmr 
Miowera, from Vancouver.

London, Marcn 25—Ard stmr Almerlana, 
from St John and Halifax.

Port Talbot, March 23-^Sld stmr Bengore 
Head, for St John.

Glasgow, March 23-Sid stmr Cassandra, 
for St John.

Brow Head, March 25—Passed stmr Lake 
Erie, from St John for Liverpool.

Manchester, March 22—Ard- stmr Manches
ter Trader, Fisher, from St John.

Lizard, March 26—Passed stmr Montreal, 
from St John and Halifax for London and 
Antwerp.

Glasgow, March 23—Sid stmr Pretorlan, for 
St John and Halifax.

f
:I
:AN IMPORTANT ENGINEERING 

FEAT.
(New York World.)

There does not seem to be much doubt
(New York Evening Post.)

We are gratified to see in the Stock Ex-
'

that a pool composed of rich men and 
women whose .names frequently appear 
in the society columns has suffered heav- 

* ily in the crash. According to the story 
told in Wall street this pool was formed 
at about the time the directors of the 
Union Pacific decided to increase the divi
dend to 10 per cent, but held back the 
announcement in a manner that caused a 
great deal of criticism, both here and in 
Europe. The pool bought a large amount 
of Union Pacific, wnich was carried to the 
high prices established for the stock after 
the dividend declaration. So confident 
were the members that the stock would 
go still higher that they failed to liquidate 
and their holdings were said to have been 
intact when the panic swept over the 
Street. The big banking house which car
ried the stock is said to have called in 
vain for margins, and when the final crash 

forced to sell out the entire

change community itself an intelligent ef
fort to counteract the hue and cry which 
ascribes the whole trouble in Wall street 
to railway legislation, and which assumes, 
with some newspapers, that the end of all 
profit from railway investments is in sight. 
Messrs. John H. Davis & Co., have sent 
out a circular which chaUenges the above 
conclusions, on the plain ground that the 
fundamental law protecting property is 
quite as potent today as it was in the 
Granger agitation of two decades or more 
ago. The supreme court’s decision in two 
lcadink cases of the “rate-making contro
versy” is cited—the important ruling of 
1886, that “this power to regulate rates is 
not a power to destroy,” and that “the 
state cannot require a railroad corporation 
to carry persons or property without re
ward, neither can it do that which in law 
amounts to taking of private property for 
public use without just compensation or 
without due process of law,” with the fur
ther decision of 1894, that if a railroad 
company “is deprived of the power of 
charging reasonable rates for the use of its 
property and such deprivation takes place 
in the absence of an investigation by judic
ial machinery, it is deprived of the lawful 
usa of its property and thus in substance 
and effect of the property itself without 
due process of law and in violation qf the 
constitution of the United States.”

The inference drawn from this well- 
known precedent is that confiscatory leg
islation has in its patli today as distinct 
an obstruction is it had twenty or thirty 
years ago. It seems to us that the invest
or who has been honestly frightened by 
the loose talk of “agitation” as a cause for 
all the commotion on the Stock Exchange, 
may derive some comfort from this know
ledge. But with people—if there be any 
such—who are using the long-predicted and 
not at all anomalous fall in stocks as a 
means of stirring up false alarm over all 
attempts at railway legislation, no serious 
argument is likely to be of any use. We 
commend to them, however, these very 
sensible remarks from the Messrs. Davis’s 
circular:

■WOTDCfflk—8o aaoœssMh 8w*mp4bnt in (pmmjptfly orePoomm
Transmission of Electric Energy 

to City Will Greatly Reduce 
Cost of Power.

even tire moet dtitrmsing eus, the* to itrove its woodenM mérite yon maç, 
lhave « «ample bottle and « book at valuable information, both sent alraiînitedy free 
jby mafl. The book oontaisa many of the tinxeemhi upon «hoeearads of testimonial 
tottaia Motived from men and women who found Swamp-Boot to be jnet «he remedy 
(they needed. The value and sex*» of Swamp-Boot ana ao iwdl known (that oat 
jreaoera axe advised to send for a sample bottle. *

In writing to Dr. Kilmer * Ob., Blngbamton, N, Y, Ihe sure <o toy that yea» 
jreed ttia generous offer in «he St. John Bvooing Thaw.

Swamp-Boot la ptewant to take and yon can pnarihaee the regular 76c. and 
B138 aria fautrice e* «ho dung atom in Cb—da, Don't make 
War «he name, Swamp-Boot, Dr. Kihner’eSwmnrpFtoot, and 
(ton, N. Y, on every boitte.

i

■
WINNIPEG, March 21—Sixty-five milea 

from this city, at a point distant a few 
miles from Lac dp Bonnet, which is on 
a branch line of the C. P. R., is, 
perts have described, “one of the most 
modem water-power installations on the 
continent.” It was in 1901 that the Win-

anj mistake, but 
the address, Bingham*

reman*FOREIGN PORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, March 23—Ard bark 
£va Lynch, f-m Philadelphia for Havana.

(.it y Mm a March 26—Bound south bark 
Shawm it s-. John; schrs Abble and Eva 
Hooper, St John.

Bound east—Stmr Silvia,New York for Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Gloucester, Mass, March 26—Ard schr Carl The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
E Richard, from Halifax for New York—lost Commercial says:—Oapt. J. W. French, 
boat and part of deckload. formerly of the schooner Maggie Todd, leaves

New London, Conn, March 25—Sid schr at an early date for Mystic, Conn., to as- ket Report and New York Cotton Market.
A^toï°sJ=ra,,aNbM,=?ewLuX ans s ,l s&t'sssssFnrn,shea * *>•
for Buenos Ayres; schr Temperance Bell,for tion Co., of that city. Capt. French has,
St Johil. choice of either the schooner Rodney Parker !

Saunderstown, R I, March 26—Sid schr or the Eâstern Trade, both large ships, the . .
Roger Drury, from St John for Philadelphia, latter being a converted brig. His many vopper

Salem. Mass, March 25—Ard schrs Lizzie H friends on the border wish him success. Capt v~“c°naa •• ■
Patrick, St John for Elizabethport (N J); French is a capable mariner and has sailed “JJ 2 d*
Centennial, Lubec for New York. out of this port for a number of years. i**™ °me“ ® •

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 26-Sld schrs ______ i Car Foundry--------
Laura C Hall, for St Andrews (N B.) Atchison.............................

Havre, March 23—Sid stmr Pandosia, Wy
man, for Newport News.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 11—Ard barks Barossa 
(Nor), Evensen, from Yarmouth (N S); 13th,
Doon (Nor), Pettersen, from Weymouth 
(N S.)

Norfolk, March 23—Ard schr Caledonia,
(Decker, from Philadelphia.

Havana,March 17—Ard brgt Rescue, Potter, 
from Apalachicola.

Cld 18th—Bark Golden Rod, Irving, for -----
Gulfport, March 22—Sid schr F W Pickles,

Spurr, for Kingston (Ja.)
Mobile, Ala, March 18—Sid schr Edna V 

Pickles, for Havana.

as ex-

N. Y. STOCK MARKETthe south side of Jamaica to New York at 
$3.75.nipeg General Power Company conceived 

the idea of harnessing the waters of the Tuesday, March 26, 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar-Winnipeg River with a view of furnishing 

electrical energy to the city of Winnipeg. 
In 1905 this corporation amalgamated 
with the Winnipeg Electric Railway 
Company, and the x^ork of completing 
the Lac du Bonnet power development 
was proceeded with without interruption.

There were many engineering difficul
ties to overcome, but those in charge of 
the undertaking addressed themselves to 
the task in a manner calculated to sur
mount all obstacles. To obtain the nec
essary water, a channel had to be cut 
to the upper river near Otter Falls, 120 
feet wide, with a clear depth of 8 feet 
at normal low water, the channel being 
eight miles long, with a drop of 5 feet 
to the mile, equalling a total head of 40 
feet. In cutting this channel it was nec
essary to blast with dynamite about 447,- 
000 cubic yards of granite, which was lift
ed out of the passageway by means of 
derricks.

With the rate of flow of water through 
this channel and the available head there 
can be developed about 30,000 electrical 
horse-power. To maintain the levels the 

around the water was backed eight

iAame was
m order to protect itself. This un- 

■Joubtedly led to the report current last 
j week that Mr. Tarriman had sold his Un

ion Pacific and that his relations with 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. had become strained in 

It is said that Mr. Harri-

Broker.
Today

Opening Noon. '84"481% .56
i118

‘.I Æ
Iconsequence, 

man did not sell his stock, and that the 
.transfer books of Union Pacific, which 
are now open, show that he is still safely 
entrenched in control. It is, however, 
suggested that certain prominent inter
ests that gave their support to the move
ment which resulted in the ousting of 
Stuyvesant Fish as president of Illinois 
Central, have found that they made a 
very poor bargain.

The public has proved its intelligence by 
neglecting the market when prices were 

*" high and coming to it when they were 
low. It Will not be fooled by any artific
ial pressure put on the market by schem
ers who resent legitimate interference 
with their questionable transactions. Had 
an emergency currency bill been passed 
this winter, such a decline as we have re- 

* cently had in the stock market would have 
been impossible. There would have been 
enough bu\rers to check the demoraliza
tion, had there been a money reserve to 
fall back upon, and a 5 per cent tax would 
have been paid cheeerfully for such help. 
It is to be expected that the bears will 
attack the market whenever they think 
it offers an opportunity to depress prices, 
but it is also to be expected that there 
will be good investment buying at each 
decline. Wall street is offering bargains 
which pay a handsome return on the 
money used, and many stocks xvill pass 
away from the street permanently. It is 
not so many years ago that Wall street 
was selling Delaware, Lackawanna short 
round 90, when “Deacon” White conduct
ed his successful bull campaign in the 
stock. The bear seldom allows in his cal-

86%
•1The tugboat Waring, in command of Cap- Brook Rpd Trst

tain McLean, while towing some scows and Balt and Ohio....................
a schooner down through the falls yester- Canadian................................
day, blew out her cylinder head, which broke Colo F and Iron ..
the piston rod and did some damage to the Erie........................... ,,
engine. No one was injured, but the engin- Illinois Central.. .. 
eer had a very narrow escape from being Kansas & Texas .. 
scalded by thte escaping steam. The tug Louis and Nashville ». 
Kingsville, which was near by at the time, Mexican Central ... ». „ 
rendered assistance to the disabled tug by Missouri Pacific .. .. 
taking the schooner in tow, and another tug N. Y. Central 
towed the scows and the Waring to a place Pacific Mail .. .. », 
of safety. The Waring will be laid up for p€o C and Gas Co „

Reading ..
Sloss Sheffield „ » . 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island _
St Paul .. ».

From Bristol, ex stmr Montcalm 69 cases Southern Ry ►. *•
Southern Pacific „ 
Northefn Pacific —
Vn*l T prerl

». «% 
91%

..169
» 29%
.. 24
..141 
.. 30.% 
..109 
.. 39% :

70
’----------- 115%

... - - 22%
86%• . « ••

a week or two to make repairs.
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IMPORTS

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Seattle, Wash., March 23-^A cablegram re
ceived today states that steamer Dakota, 
which went ashore on Osani Reef, near Yoko
hama, on -March 3, has broken up. Salvage 
association reports that 11,293 sacks of flour, 
477 bales of cott&n and 478 sacks of wheat 
saved, about 6 per cent of total cargo.

Boston, March 23—Steamer Dominion (Br), 
from Louisburg (C B), had side lights car
ried away and received other damage to 
deck fittings. Capt Dawson reports heavy 
field ice along the Cape Breton coast, ex
tending seaward nearly 30 miles.

%«i %» •» 21
m im( » 75

!
ITEMS OF INTEREST Iron, 260 bdls do, 620 boxes tin, MoClary Mfg.

Co; 5 bales lines, Schofield ft Co; 14 sacks 
clover seed, J S; 100 boxes tin, Emerson & Union Pacific 
Fisher; 12 brls linseed oil, Order; 12 cases U 
tin sheets, order ; 160 bales gal iron, E K 
Springer; 1 horse, T Dawllnson; 1 horse, C 
Hurd.

For Loggieville, 3 bales twine, A & R 
Loggie.

For New Mills—126 boxes tin, W 6 M.
For Moncton—10 boxes tin, L.
Also goods for the west ,

wr.U5 
.. .. 54% 

>.334%

« - 93%

Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St. \
miles above the power house by means or 
a cofferdam to an average elevation of 
between 8 and 9 feet.

The electrical apparatus, which is real- 
ly the life of the plant, was furnished by 

W ith recent liquidation of securities, the Canadian General Electric Company, 
congested in the hands of a limited coterie, Limited, and has been pronounced as most 
has come alarm to holders of investments compiete and thorough in every detail, 
because of action in so many states to re- main unjts jn the power house con
sulate corporations and to reduce freight sigt of four 1,000-Kw and five 2,000-Kw, 
and passenger rates. This is accenutated revolving field, 60-cycle, 2,300 volt, three 
by ill-advised newspaper interviews,, pre- phaae generators, coupled to turbines; 
dieting withdrawal of capital from old and jqq Kw, 125-volt, direct current, exciters, 
refusal of it to new enterprises, be- COupled to turbines; and two 
cause of threatened legislation. 175-Kw, 125-volt exciters, coupled to

Any legislation preventing rebates, dis- three-phase 2,300-volt induction motors, 
crimination, obnoxious monopoly, and cor- qhc switches are sectional, and are sep- 
poration speculation in securities; in favor aratcd by walls. There are fifteen trans- 
of safety appliances, publicity of accounts, formers, comprising two banks of 1,100 
and reasonable regulation of security is- horse-power. The voltage in operation is 
sues may l>c accepted as favorable alike to stepped up from 2,300 volts to 60,000 volts 
the investing and general public. The for transmitting to the sub-station at 
courts may be depended upon to prevent Winnipeg over a distance of 65 miles. The 
injustice. power and transformer houses are absol

utely fire-proof, being built of structural 
steel and brick throughout. The general 
arrangement of the sub-station at Winni
peg is similar to that of the transformer 
house at Lac du Bonnet. The most es
sential feature in the station construction 
is the absolute protection of life and ap
paratus afforded throughout.

From the power house there are run 
duplicate transmission lines, the steel 
towers being similar to those used by the 
Toronto & Niagara Power Company be
tween Toronto and Niagara Falls, 
towers as well as the air compressors and 
centrifugal pumps used in the equipment 
of the plant were supplied by the Canada 
Foundry Company, Limited. The line 

the Winnipeg River with a span 
of about 760 feet on 72-foot towers, each 
weighing about 6 tons. The standard 
towers are spaced 506 feet apart, and are 
40 feet high. Each tower weighs about 
2.400 pounds.

The cost of the complete plant will 
amount to about $4,000,000, and it is felt 
that this hydraulic development will make 
Winnipeg commercially possible as a 
manufacturing centre, which the high cost 
of fuel for the operating expenses of 
steam plant and the necessarily enormous 
cost of energy to the consumer have hith
erto precluded it from becoming.

a* »ti Vfl ■aa>
31%Steel . .. .. 

U S Steel,pfd .. ^Millinery opening at M. M. Dever’s, 589 
Main street, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 26 and 27.

96t4

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

-46% ,46%:
- 76
.. 41% 43%'
. 77% 77%;

37% 37%l
- ..15.57 36.57

jMay corn H «* •$ m h w 
May wheat
May oats .. ’•■> w ••« •• 
July corn —
July oats î*. m —
July pork ^ .. .«

Spring millinery opening at Miss Camp
bell’s, 477 Main street, on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

76
I

3I
MARINE NOTESThe busiest laundry in town is never too 

busy to please another patron. Let Un- 
gar’s take your bundle this week. ’Phone

MORNING LOCALS MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dominion Coal .. .. .. ..
The men from the Donaldson liner, Dominion Iron and Steel „

Athenia provided a fine entertainment gS”'scotfa”'Steel „---------
last night m the Seamen s Institute. Man-1 c. p. R .. ............
ager Gorbell acknowledges $7 for the build-1 Twin City.............
ing fund and $4 for general mission pur
poses, collected on the steamer Athenia 
on the voyage here.

The new suburban train leaves here at 
1.10 p. m. and makes a trip to Moncton 
and return. She stops at all intermediate 
places and yesterday made her first run 
She is due in ]V{pncton at 5.55 and the 
alternate train leaves the railway town 
at 3.20 and is due here at 7.30.

It is understood tha/t the provincial 
government intends—instead of the intro
duction of a prohibition law in the legis
lature—to appoint a commission of three 
to ascertain the result of the work being Rose A., beloved wife of William Lockhard,
done in Prince Edward Island. The gov- Jn tjie 4^th yea^Tiof*hus~
______ , i v , , ,i m band and one son to mourn their loss.emment has not replied to the Temper- Funeral from her late residence. Barker 
ance Fqderation yet but the latter will be street, on Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
asked to appoint one to act on the com- to Holy Trinity church for high mass of re- 
mission. Among prominent temperance J ^ are invited t° attend,
people are said to oppose this idea and say March 26th, Francis, infant daughter of 
that if the government carries out the James N. and Annie J. Wetmore, aged 6 
proposed idea the Temperance Federation days, 
will use its influence when election time 
arrives.

1Word has been received that the Liver
pool schooner Mona was ashore at Barraco, 
Cuba, on Friday, and was breaking up.

.. 60 
„ 37 
_ 49

60
is#.68. 49

69%
toei to.160

~ ~ 89%
Montreal Power......— 82
Rich and Ont Navigation — ,*m ^ 71

66

The Battle line steamer Pandosia, Captain 
Wyman, sailed from Havre on the 21st in
stant for Newport News.

Millinery opening Tuesday and Wednes
day, March 26-27 at J. Morgan & Co’s, 
629-633 Main street, north end.

The Italian who came here on the O. P. R. 
steamer Montrose and was taken to the hos
pital suffering with pneumonia, died yester
day morning.

Bark Eva Lynch, one bf the Troop fleet of 
vessels, passed out of Delaware Breakwater 
from Philadelphia, last Saturday on her way 
to Havana with a cargo of coal.

Detroit United.............. ...
Mackay Co...........................
Illinois Traction pfd .. ..

;86%Walk-Over boots and oxfords for men 
and women are now in stock at McRob- 
bie’s. These goods are beyond question 
very great favorites with 9t. John people.

Wise men seeking Easter suits will do 
well to inspect the well assorted and up- 
to-date stock of men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
clothing at the Union Clothing Co.’s, 26- 
28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build
ing. If you are looking for quality and 
price it will pay you to call at the above 
store. Union Clothing Co.

to. to. S5

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET I
culations for the natural increase which 
comes in intrinsic values with the steady 
growth of the country.

May cotton « .« 
July cotton .. 
August cotton 
October cotton ~

C. P. R. steamship Monteagle, Captain Rob
inson, has arrived at Vancouver, from Hong 
Kong. This ship was damaged at Hong Kong 
during the great typhoon which visited that 
city some time ago.

WZ BEG TO ANNOUNCE W 
TO OUR MANY PATRON# \

THE AMJVAL OF

DEATHS
LOCKHARD—In this city, on March 24th,

W. A. Piggott, of Granville, has sold the 
schooner Effort to Captain James Ogilvie, of 
Parrsboro.
years in the packet trade between this port 
and Nova Scotia.

The Effort has been for someFIRE SALE.
Commencing tonight Messrs. A. B.

Smalley & Son will put their entire stock 
of damaged goods on sale at 89 Prince I( is reported that the schooner George I„ 
William atrwt next door to the old of D|8bV. will go on the route between Mar-william street, next floor to the old , garetviile and St. John until the new steam- 
stand, consisting of rings, brooches, er, now in Yarmouth, has her machinery in
chains, field glasses, opera glasses, silver- stalled, 
ware, cut glass, clocks, etc. Open every 

for the balance of this week un
til 9 o’clock. This is a rare chance to se
cure fine goods at low prices.

N
' The

/ ‘I

"New Idea ;
\

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe St. John schooner Helen E Kenney, 
Captain Miller, arrived at Kingston. Jamaica, 
yesterday from Gulfport. Miss., with a cargo 
of pitch pine lumber. The schooner has been 
chartered to load a cargo of logwood from

eveningr (Too late for claeslflcattoiL)hi crosses
S| Fashion Sheets •DOARDTNG—ROOM HEATED, WITH OR 

XJ without board. MRS. KELLEY, ITS,
3-26—32t.AFISH FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

Lobsters, fresh shad, gaspereau, halibut, 
haddock, etc. Live stock, not frozen. 
Central Fish Store., No. 9 Sydney street, 
near Union. Telephone 450.

Don’t forget the Scotch tea in Caricton 
Presbyterian church this evening from 6 
to 8.

Princess street.I

SOUR STOMACH, 
BELCHING WIND

\TTANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS 
VV old to work in packing room. T. IT.

corner Mill and Xorih 
3-26—2t.

p)P the month of J

> April
ESTABROOKS,
streets.

WANTED. APPLY PADDOCK'S 
Drug Store.

T>OY
Jo r 3-2.3- -St.

are cured by taking a few doses of

Iperttier's WESTERN ASSURANCE (jaPUBLIC NOTICEThe Way of the Gross.
Devon and Exeter Gazette: “Too great 

praise cannot be given to Dr. Tozer for 
the music in this cantata. Rarely have 
words and music been better wedded to
gether. On Thursday night in St. David’s 
church, the public can judge for them
selves; tickets on sale at Reid Bros., Nel
son’s, and Burpee Brown’s.

There will be a full rehereal tonight. 
Every member is requested to attend.

DyspepsiaWall patterns 10^ Est. A. D., 1851.'
Enquiry into the death of John Mc- 

Geèhan, who was drowned by falling 
from a scow of deals which he was help
ing to load from steamer Bengore Head, 
at Long wharf, on Feb. 22nd, was held 
in the court house before Coroner Berry
man, last night. Nine witnesses were ex- 

ined and the jury jury returned 
diet of death from accident. They added 
a recommendation that all steamers load
ing and unloading in the harbor keep a 
life saving apparatur in ease of emer
gency.

Cure TTAVTNG been presented by a number of 
XX representative citizens with a requisition 

! asking that a public meeting be held this 
evening to discuss the council’s bill now be- 

! fore the legislature in re the mode of elect
ing members of the city council and such 
other civic matters as may be thought neces
sary to discuss—now therefore I do call up
on all good and true citizens to meet and as
semble together this Tuesday evening at the 
Opera House on Union street, at the hour 
of 8 o'clock for the purpose of effecting what 
is herein set forth, and for the promotion of 
what may be considered the best interests of 
our people and of our civic affairs.

EDWARD SEARS, 
Mayor.

Assets, $3,300,000For rale by all good Druggists.
Trial site 35 cents; regular size, 100 doses

$1.00.To be obtained only at
F. W. DANIEL © COMPANY’S,

Charlotte Street.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

J) Dr. Scott's Whltrliniment Co,,k j

R. W. W. FRINK,Little garments which come next to a 
baby's skin should never he washed with 
soda. This irritates the skin and is very 
painful.

LIMITED.
of WHITE’S HONEYProprietors 

BALM for Cough, Manager. Branch St. John, N.B.

I• .to! . > -V • .'4.
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DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-ROOT
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 26,^1907^

3t. John, March 26, 1907.
4 Big Remnant Carpet Sale. *

HIS METHOD

THE EVENING TIMES. I’m certain that nobody can 
Say that I’m a henpecked man.

When I insist my wife well knows 
That what I choose to tell her goes.

A henpecked man is mild and meek. 
He’s half the time afraid to speak.

I’m not afraid. Do I appear 
To you as it I were in fear?
That’s utter stuff and nonsense! Pooh! 
I do just what I want to do.

^Easter Suits^ i

ST. JOHN, N., B„ MARCH 26, 1907.

SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, ETC.i, publia bed at 27 and 39 Caatarburr 
the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

the Joint Stoc k Companies Act BEGINNING WEDNESDAYThe fit John Evening Times 
evening (Sunday excepted) by 
company Incorporated under to buy yoflr Easter outfit. You can save timeYou have only a very few days now 

and money too by coming right here at first.
We have just received a lot of Boys’ Bailor,

Men's Suits, Overcoats, Ties, Shirts, Hats, etc. and have now a 
stock than ever before.

A. M. BELD1NO. Editor. we shall place on sale in our Carpet Department a choice lot of remnants of J civets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Some nr c full rolls, half rolls, and ends of carpets.

JOHN RUSSKLL, JR.. President 
TELEPHONES—New. and 

*• xn _____n,, the lnrgwt afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Norfolk and 3-Piece suite. New 
better EasterEditorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept,

»

SALE WILL LAST ONLY TWO DAYSLTo yield at times I will consent,
Because it saves much argument.

It’s easier at times, I say,
To let a woman have her way.

I think myself a man is wrong 
To bully Just because he’s strong.

And it is noble to refrain 
From acts that cause a woman pain.

I know that I might storm and frown. 
At her and put my foot right down.

I might, I say.
I’d sooner think up some excuse.

, I won’t say for sure. I’ll see.
But don’t you fellows wait for me.

—Chicago News.

\t $5.00 to $20.00
3.50 to 8.00
1.85 to 6.50
.90 to 5.50

MEN’S SPRING SUITS, - 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, - 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, - 
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, -

See Harvey’s Special $2.00 and $2.50 Hats.

J
See below for a few of the many snaps to he had:CHOOSE CANDIDATES J conference. It is not likely that today s 

The Times despite certain omens and discussion of the Fowler incident, to be in-

l mid yesterday; The work of organize- people of Canada, unquestionably is that
lion in every ward in the city should be Sir Wilfrid Laurier should go to London 
proceeded with at once, in order that in early in April, afid parliament will govern 
each one a strong and capable man may | itself accordingly, 

he nominated and elected to the city 
. eil. 1 Merely as a useful hint to the public

This is the business now before the yie quotes the following from the
citizens. Whatever distracts their atten-l jjew York Evening Post:— “The Pennsyl- 
tion, or leads them to believe that by | vanja legislators who would make 
some providential deliverance by way of
city hall or the opera house the whole Up0n y,e editor, have evidently forgotten
problem of civic government will be John phoenix, and the terrible execution
solved, will simply tend to make matters }le -^-1-ought upon an assailant, by holding 

The time is short. Whatever is hjm firmJy upon his own stomach, and in
to be done in the matter of securing jjjB own nose between his oppon-

candidates must be done quickly. | enf3 teeth.” 
characteristic of St. John

29 1-2 Yards BRUSSELS CARPET, regular price $1.25, On sale at 80 cents.
31 Yards ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, regular price $1.10, On sale at 7»

as

cents.
29 Yards ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, regular price 75c., On sale at 50

23 3-4 Yards ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, regular price 50c., On sale at 

35 cents.
A Big Stock of Carpets to Select From.

cents.

J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. But what’s the use?
♦<$»coun- !

Amland Bros., Ltd.Well
A

IVen’s 
- Patent 

Blucher Lace 
Boot. Goodyear Welted, 

New, natty last, up-to-the 
minute sole trimming, Dull calf 

tops, and- Patent Colt Vamps of a quality 
that looks good to us, and will look good to you.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ACCURATELY STATED.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo «Street»

a news-
attack sufficient defence for assaultpaper

"Here’s another battleship talked of.” 
"Ah! What displacement?”

"Ten million dollars.”

WomensTHE CUCKOO CLOCK.
The Visitor—“Yes, my ’usband is very 

’andy. ’E mended the cuckoo clock the 
other day; but it aint quite right yet. It 
oos before it racks!1’

AT.T, THE ATTRACTIONS
“Are you going to Florida this season?’
“Not necessarily. I’ve had my house fit

ted up witn potted palms, a new steam- 
heating plant, and a roulette table.”

EASILY RECOGNIZED.
“See anything familiar in that man’s 

face?”
“Yes, a twopenny cigar.”

SARCASM.
“Sherry I’m sho late, m’dear.” began 

Dingle, apologetically, “but shome fresh 
jokers stopped me an* wouldn’t lemme 
go------” '

“Indeed?” interrupted his wife. “Why 
didn’t you take the brick out of your hat 
and hit them with it?”

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.
“She has but gone before,” said the min

ister “and when you arrive she will meet 
you with the old sweet smile.”

“on’t you mean the old, hard rolling 
pin? I don’t remember any smile,” add
ed the bereaved.

worse OATS!strong
It is perhaps

| — » -
f the really important, matter- what almost amounts to a rebellion of the

of good candidates; but the peasants. The movement is not specially 
1 directed against the Jews, though they 
largely suffer. The peasants want better 
conditions of living, and they have so far 

CAM FRANCISCO’S SHAME I Impressed the government that though
1 the troops have been called out there is 

also a promise of a policy of agrarian re-

Anchor Brand
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

Good Ones Storm
Rubbers

the selection 
atmosphere will be clearer tomorrow.

For Men 
F or Easter.

136-139 MILL STR3U9T. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1061have-the grand jury in San Francisco 

returned seventy-five indictments charging 
bribery of the board of supervisors with I torm-

cîr- I Mr. Willison said to the Canadian Club 

portions. ’ Sixty-five of the indictments the other night that Canada should have 
are against Abraham Rnef, the “labor a fast Atlantic passenger service, on the 
boss ” The New York Journal of Com- ground that it would not only be

which is opposed to civic control ienrt but the finest kind of an advertase- 
the San | ment. Mr. E. S. (Houston, manager of the

out to Hali-

\

Cook’s votton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 

rft A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No, 3, 
K J# for special cases, $5 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

too* OPf” - ' Hornier7v Wind***

I 1 Royal Toe—a good roomy 
fitting Rubber, that will give 
satiafpction,

g,l 94 KING- 
STREETconven-

. merce,
Francisco ^Hti^Tthe^bject of the | Bank of Montreal, who came 
SEÏ ^ta^k: to in the Vipterian, also decree that

“It is an amazing story-of bribery and j faster steamship service is needed, 
of immunity of the bribed which is told | ---------------

in the indictments found in San Francisco, i The gnl|jeet of provincial subsidies 
mostly thus far against Rnef, the boss of diflCueged in parliament yesterday. Mean- 
the labor party which has ruled that un- tjme British Coiumbia, according to the 
fortunate city for some years past. It is victorja colonist, is as much dissatisfied 
said that practically all the members of ^ ever the proposed re-adjustment
the Board of Supervisors who accepted the I £ Bubgidje8> and will not accept it, so 
bribes have confessed under promise of ^ M y,nt province is concerned. But 
immunity from prosecution, the object be- j wfaat ^ Britieh Columbia do about it? 
ing. to get the strongest evidence against
the chief political grafters, Rnef and May- ^ ^ ^ re.
or Schmitz, and against the representatives ^ wife &nd forced to
of the public service corporations for | ^ flôor be#tlI<B he could not

get steady work to support them and pay 
for the furniture, is surely a pathetic 

be told in the city of St. John.
kind of employ-

Hieatt’s Hygienic MilK Bread
Is made ot the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 
its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on t Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt s Hygienic Milk Bread.
AS BAKHRT,0<134 ’to 133 MILL STREET. 

Phone 1167. ____________ _

All sizes—while they lastHIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER AT

‘Phone 39.
ROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET. 60c. per

pairwas J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. COMING HOME ON A VISIT.
“I sent John to the home school to git 

the foundation of lamin,” said the old 
“an’ then I sent him to college to

g‘“What are you cuttin’ them hickories

'

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

man
f

Open evenings untfl 8.PUMPS.fer?"
“Well, you see, _ 

visit, an’ these air to take the polish off 
him!”

he’s cornin’ home on a Outside PackedK^MSic Feed Pump.

Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, trtfugal
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

street, St. John. N. B.

SEEING ELYSIUM.
We encountered many celebrities in the 

course of our journey, and among them 
Petrarch. ,

Of coure the fellow with the megaphone 
would have his joke.

“The melancholy gentleman to your 
right," he said, “is Petrarch, the poet 

I who loved Laura. Some say Laura did not 
love him, but I don’t believe that. At all 
events, she must have, liked him. If he 
wasn’t the poet Laura liked, how came 
he to be the poet laurete?”

The sally provoked no little merriment, 
for a number of our party were from the 
country. There was especially a 
bride, who thought it perfectly killing.

mps,
loi. No. 547.

10 King Street,
which this latest bribing was done.

“The charges remain to be proved upon 
the trial of those indicted and yet to be

-, ». -—sæ trt « l -- - «*“» -™1'

17-19 Nelson

OUR AO. HEREYrottenness evening

-istorv^of-municipal corruption and franch-
----- ^Tbuying. Ttm-iirfamy of it is aggravated France has ordered ships and men to

by the fact that advantage was taken of Morocco, not as yet in ’force, but Buffi- 
the prostrate condition of the city after cient fo emphasise her demands for re- 
the earthquake to loot it of its franchises ^ration for the murder of a French sub- 
by flagrant bribery of those intrusted with ject and the punishment of the turbu- 
the power to grant them and for the profit | rebels, 
of the head of the administration and the 
“leader” of the party by which it was con-

f : Ç i; JEWELERS ETC.,
•new *Did you ever stop to think what it cost you for 

car fores and ferry tickets, when you might get your 
ferles cheaper at home. Tr, us and prova what 

we say to be true.
W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., 211 Charlotte St, West ^

■

JAMES BRYCE
ENTERTAINED

41 KING STREET
With the occupation of the capital of 

trolled. This comes on the top of former Honduraa by Nicaraguan forces the lit- 
indictmente for selling privileges and im- ^ Central American war will probably 
munities to criminals, purveyors of vice Lnd for the preeent. Richard Harding Davis 
and lawbreakers generally. I Bhould find in the affair material for an-

“The supervisors who voted franchises 
and permits and sold indulgences to trac
tion, gas, electric and telephone companies
and to a Trust’ of prize-fighters appear to Mr. J. J. Hill once more wamfl^ 
have been the wretched tools of the ‘labor street to reckon on “a recession, 
boss’ and the mayor, who pocketed the bulk railroad man regards as inevitable

slackening in the onward movement of

£

!

A GOOD VARIETY.r British Ambassador the Guest 
of Honor at Union League 
Club Dinner Last Night. <

Tenedrs Wanted for Sup
plies for Goal:

Tenders will be received at the Sheriff s 
Office, Court House, in the City of Saint 
Joha, up to Thursday the 28th instant 
at 12 o’clock, noon, for supplying the 
Gaol with the following articles for the 

commencing the first day April, A.

Flowersother novel.
-$►I

I Wall
The E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.NEW YORK, March 25—British Am

bassador Bryce was the guest of the Un
ion League Club at a dinner tonight, 
when he met 600 prominent men in Am- 

! erican political and public life. Former 
i Ambassador to Great Britain, Joseph H.
£ Choate, accompanied the ambassador to the 
! dinner, where he was received by a com- 
i pany which included General Grant, com

manding the department of the East, U. 
per S. A.; Bear Admiral Cogblan, command

ing the Brooklyn navy yard; Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, of the British 
navy; Senator Depew, of New York; 
Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin; Governor 
Hughes, his military secretary, and Ad
jutant General Henry, and many others 
prominent in official and private life in 
the United States.

J.------FOR------
• of the loot. They owed their pplitical 

lives to these men and did what they were 
ordered to do for a small share of the 
plunder, but mere exposure is an inade
quate punishment for them, though the 
immunity promised in return for their 
evidence may be justified if conviction of 
the chief offenders is thereby insured 
and could be obtained in no other way.

"The ‘reputable’ men of the community, 
(he capitalists who paid money to cor
rupt officials and politicians for franchises 
i„ order to rob the city of them, are de
serving of the severest condemnation and 

the direst penalty if

year 
D. 1907:industry and commerce. Easier. Good molasses, per gallon.

Good rice, per pound.
Good barley, per pound.
Good tea, per pound.
Good yellow soap, per pound.
Good brooms, per dozen.
Beef for soup, free from bone, 

pound.
Beef for roasting and corned beef, alter

nate days, ten to twenty pounds daily, 
free from bone, per pound.

Good bakers’ flour, per barrel, suitable 
for making the best of bread.

Bakers to give number of two pound 
loaves of bread to be furnished for each 
barrel of flour supplied.

All supplies to be delivered at the Gaol 
subject from time to time to the approv
al of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Dated the twentieth day of March, A. 

D. 1907.

if the accommodation 1907 1 133-Phone—133 11867The restoration o 
train service between St. John and Mono- 

great service to patrons of
WHYi

?ton will be a 
the I. C. R. Very choice Roses in Red, White and Pink.

all shades, splendid Sweet Vio- 
Lllies, Daffodils, 

Also splendid potted 
Lilies,

I
EASTER MEATSCarnations, LIVE ONof the causes of reluctance lets, Lily of the Valley,

Tulips, Narcissus, 6c.
In bloom, Azaleas, Deutzias,

Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, 6c.
Calceolarias. The finest

• Feasibly one 
of voung mên to enter the ministry is the 
danger of being penalized by the brethren 

speaking their honest thought.
Butter-Nut

Bread.
: plants 

Primroses, 
come and see our

TEN TONS
: for

' Breakfast 
Long Roll 

9 Short Roll

> BACON----- ----
let the turbine steaipehips

R. berth has been cleaned up

in the city.ever seencome.
Now

The I. C. 
to the satisfaction of everybody.

Reason No. 4
CLEANLINESS AND SKILL 

The best that can be claimed by any 
baker in St. John, in regard to clean
liness and high-eksSiWorfanansffip,^

ought not to escape 
the charges agaipst them are proved. But 
morally the whole city is under indict- 

It is governed by organized labor. 
Whether that includes in its ranks

do not know, but

? McLEAN CAN’T GET AWAY
Halifax, March 25—It was expected that 

W. F. McLean, M. P., would be one of 
the chief speakers at the annual dinner 
of the Nova Scotia Mining Society on 
Wednesday night. He was advertised as 
an attraction, hut he has telegraphed that 
owing to the parliamentary situation at 

it will not be possible for him

!■

HAMS,Large, 
Medium 
and Small

1 ■ Viment.
IN STRENUOUS EAIRVILLEa ma-/ believe we can 

NUT BREAD.
7c. per Loaf at your Grocer s, or at

159 Union StreetFairville’s solitaryjority of the voters we 
the unions, which have established a trust, 
or monopoly in most lines of skilled and 
unskilled labor and have gained an ascend
ancy in local politics, have shown themsel- 

greedy, selfish and unscrupulous 
than the worst minions of corporate rapac
ity. In their ranks there seems to have 

moral revolt or exhibition of in- 
Nor has there

Policeman Lawson, 
patrolman, had his hands full last night 
when he gathered in six prisoners. Rob- 
ert Robertson, a Scotchman, and his com- 
panion, who is an Irishman, were run in 
for wandering about and being unable to 
give a satisfactory account of themselves ; 
\ndrew Doherty was arrested for drunk
enness and Harry Dunham was locked up 
for assaulting Constable Albert Taylor.

named Shannon was ar-

ROBIN R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John. ROBINSON'SI
Ottawa 
to come. JOHN HOPKINS.1 SING LEE,ves more 173 Union St. ’Phone 1161

423 Main St. Phone 550-41
Don’t forget to give us your order 

for HOT CROSS BUNS.

At the advanced age of ninety-one 
years, David Kirkpatrick passed away on 
Saturday evening after a short illness. 
Deceased came from Donegal (Ire.) when 
thirteen years of age and was one of eight 
brothers who settled in this province. In 
1850 he was married to Miss Ruth Gib
son, daughter of Edward Gibson, of Quaco, 

! who survives him. He also leaves two 
He was a dea-

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect ■
Fine Shirt and'Collar work. Win ooll*ctl 
and deliver promptly, wry ma.______

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

1907 | 186 Union St. j 1867been no
dependence or manhood.

assertion of virtue or dignity

A young man ................
rested but on his father's solicitât,on was 
allowed to go. Charles Humphrey called 
upon the officer to take his son in charge 
and thus the Fairville lockup was in un- 
usual demand.

been any
worthy of the name on the part of the 
•better class,’ but instead there has been 

submission to the vulgarest kind

Estimates Furnished and 
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of

Con-

WALL PAPER BARGAINSdaughters and two sons.
of the Methodist church.

a craven
of tyrrany. Decent public opinion has been 
cowed into silence.”

conA HARD LUCK STORY ELECTRICAL WORKY Frenchman with a hard luck story 
for assistance at the central po-

i | At the special service usually held in 
I Holy week and which will take place to- 
I morrow evening in St. John’s (Stone) 
i church, Mendelssohn’s Hear My Prayer,
: and Stainer’s The Crucifixion, will be 
! 6Ung by the choir under the direction of 

D. Arnold Fox. Gerahon S. Mayes will 
sustain the bass role and will also render 
the recitative and aria, For Behold Dark- 

Handel’s Messiah. Service 
at 8 o’clock; doors open

lice station last night. He said he came 
from the North Shore a couple of months 
ago, to work in one of the cotton facto
ries. About a fortnight ago, lie added, 
work gave out and his furniture, 
which he had paid $8.20, was seized by 
the dealer because be could not continue 
the payments. His wife, and the two 
children, who were sick were at home 
and had to sleep on the floor.

Some of the policemen made up a little 
money for him and he started out with 
the intention of seeing the alms house 
authorities.

United Canada of Ottawa, which claims 
to be “the leading Catholic Weekly of the 
Dominion” has this paragraph in its “ses
sional notes.” “It is predicted that the 
bye elections in Wellington, and North
umberland, in Ontario, and St. John city 
in New Brunswick, will be hard fought 
whenever held. It is proposed to nominate 
Independent Irish candidates in all three 
constituencies as a protest against a con
tinuation of misrepresentation in the cab
inet at Ottawa.”

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. AM In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship. Now Is the Time to Buy Your Wall Paper.

Our Price Starts at 2c. Roll. Hundreds of PatternsThe Vaughan Electric Companyon

LIMITED.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St- ness, from 

will commence 
at 7.30.

Roller Blinds, all shades.
Our Line of Cheap Crockery, Granite Ware, Tinwaret 

New Goods Coming in Every Day.

t
i

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Cennectient Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Inserance Company,
Chas.Heans WHITEWEAR SALE Etc. is Complete.

Musical Instruments, Violins, Accordions, Violin Bow»
f

4 Mtlltdge StreetThe executive of the United Baptist 
Association of the Maritime Provinces 
met a week ago and the chairman and 
secretary were directed to communicate 
with institutions in England and the 
United States with the view of getting 
ministers to meet the scarcity in New 
Brunswick. Rev. Dr. Manning states that 

shrink from the hard life of the

I VROOM a ARNOLD,■ « ««»♦--------------

Judging from the tenor of the discussion 
in parliament yesterday we may assume 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will attend the 
colonial conference. He desires to go, and 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster express a de
sire to do all in their power to facilitate 
his movements. Mr. Borden is even will
ing that the house adjourn for a sufficient 
period rather than that Canada should 
not be represented by the premier at this ] years

C gSwlÆ” toC»1.00®pe?pilr? **•“ “ClL

White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.66

Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful W Designs, 2c., 3c„ 4c., 5c., 7c., to 20c. per 
RolL

• Aients, 1 Violin Strings, Violin Sundries.160 Frlnce Wm. Itreet.

BARGAINS IN DRESS MUSLINS. AT

WATSON ®. CO.’SI
300 yards Fancy Muslins, at 6c. yard. Fast colors, pret

ty patterns, worth 12c. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREmany , .
eountry minister. Another reaeon for the 
scarcity of ministers is that the remuner
ation is very poor and the direct cause is 
that fewer young men than in former 

entering the ministry.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets59 Garden Street 88-66 cnarlotte «tre*.
Telephone. 17®.4. B. WETM0RE,

are

- j ■— - ■ •-

FERGUSON & PAGE

•

m
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Ladies and Gents 
Your Easter 

Suits are Ready

HATS FOR YOUNG MEN
PLAYS AND PLAYERSThe Flat Brim Derby Is the proper shape this Spring. 

SELF CONFORMING, FAST COLORS.

Prices: $2.00 and $2.50.
1Dufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N, E-F. S. THOMAS, hood flares up; he insists that he is the 
culprit, and springs at the 
throat as he is about to put handcuffs 
the wife. Result, a charge of assault for 
Jones, in addition to one of robbery for 
his luckless wife. A third act reveals the 
plans of the Barthwicks to keep their own 
escutcheon clean, and in the fourth, with 
the scene of a courtroom that object is ac
complished. Mrs. Jones is acquitted, but 
her husband is sentenced to hard labor for 
a month. The young cub’s offence, how
ever, has boen entirely hushed up.

In the charwoman one still sees traces 
of youth and good looks which years of 
brutal living have not effaced, but Mrs.
Jones is, on the whole, a poor, broken 
creature, taking life not exactly; in pa
tience, but as a matter “of course,” with 
a whine of self-pity as her only solace.
Heh hands arc grimy, her hair matted, 
and anaemia is written in the dull, lead
en pallor of her cheeks. A blow given her 
by her husband has left*e, permanent ail
ment, and to add to the general misery 
there are children who cannot be fed. All 
this in dumb pathos is conveyed by Miss 
Barrymore, who becomes for the time be
ing the embodiment of this miserable play
thing of fate. The woman has little im
agination, but is able to see the utter 
futility of her own protests once suspicion 
has been aroused. In the trial scene she 
has the wistful, hunted look of an animal 
unreasoning, uncomprehending, 
the end with a mute appeal for aid to in
flexible authority she stirs the imagination.

Miss Barrymore has in her supporting 
company some actors well known to St.
John audiences. Among^ them are Bruce 
McRae, who appeared hère with Harkins 
and Eugene Jepson, who played characters
in the well remembered Frawley Stock jn ajj new combinations Of COlOFS, making the flrtCSt
Company.

....... . -.................. - stock of these goods ever imported to SL John. -

of John Barthwick, >1. P., provides a 
talc. Jack hasETHEL BARRYMORE'S NEW PLAY.

beginning (for the sorry 
been visiting a young woman—not of his 
class—and in a moment of high dudgeon 
has carried away her reticule. Unable to 
find the keyhole of his own domicile, he 
is aided into the house by Mr. Jones, 
vagrant, who has a habit of hanging ar
ound the neighborhood, as his wife is 
charwoman in the 
The youth tells the man how he has 
"scored off” his female acquaintance, 
which prompts Jones to “score” on his 

account after Jack is asleep and he

detective’s
The Court theatre in London is the 

laboratory and the forcing house of the 
younger and more unconventional Eng
lish playwrights. Shaw’s pieces flour
ish perennially there, and under his pro
tecting boughs the “new” men put forth 
their tender shoots. Until last Monday 
night none of their plays had been acted 
in America. Then for the first time 
Ethel Barrymore appeared at the Em-

on

I

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
Hats from $1.00 te $3.00—all from 

factory to ns.
Our well Known grades.

ATHATS I

WILCOX BROSBarthwick house.

It is good business to make a customer feel satisfied. It is better to make 
him feel delighted. There’s where our “High grade Hats,” of good form, proper, 

♦ absolutely correct styles and quality make it easy for you and easy for us—every- 
x body pleased. DERBIES AND SOFT HATS? Yes—and Hat Boxes, too; if yon 

travel. Caps and children’s Headwear.
own
is properly maudlin with liquor. A silj 

cigarette case first tempts him; then 
he happens to see a silk purse that has 
fallen from the reticule unperceived by

pire theatre in New York in the Silver 
Box, by John Galsworthy, originally 
played at the Court theatre last autumn. 
Miss Barrymore’s part, moreover, was 
that of a much-enduring chai woman, 
and such a character is far from her 
usual range. The play was described at 
length in the Transcript when it was 
first acted in London, and the review of 
the performance Monday night in the 
'New York Times suffices to recall it as 
“a grim story of life set forth in the 

rnBNDBRS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO simP^ narrative of reality.” In respect 
± and including SATURDAY the sixth to old conventions, the reviewer continu- 
day of April A. D. 1907, for the stock of es, The Silver Box is not a well-made 
Jèwellery, Watches, Silverware, Fixtures, , •» - • j i rnterestincAc., belonging to the estate ot DAVID A. |p‘a)" tiut “ 13 a deal more interesting 
GIBSON, deceased. | than most of those that are well made.

Stock list and stock can be inspected on That is because Mr. Galsworthy has a 
application to undersigned. Lease of premis
es can be given to first of May 1908, to pur- j 
chaser.

Highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For further particulars, apply to

DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.ver

- THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
9? KING STREET.

1Jack.
Morning brings a visit from Jack's 

“friend,” who encounters the elder Barth
wick, and is reimbursed after she has hint
ed at a newspaper scandal. The son, 
mystified as to the circumstances sur
rounding* the purse, is further confused 
when the servant brings news of the miss
ing box. Suspicion points to Mrs. Jones, 
the charwoman, as she has been the only 
servant alone in the room. This much is 
told in three or four short scenes com
prising the first act.

The second act shows the bare and 
squalid lodgings of the Joneses. Mr. 
Jones, aroused from sleeping, rails against 
the world in general, and announces his 
own particular intention of giving up the 
hunt for work. The story of the purse 
comes out, and a moment later Mrs. Jones 
discovers the silver box. She insists on 
taking it back to the owner, and while the 
pair quarrel a detective enters, perceives 
the box, and is convinced of the woman's 
guilt. Here Jones’ latent spark of man-

iXKINNER ‘X
Carpet Warerooms.

I
ITENDERS.DO YOU KNOW

W. J. NAGLE 8 SON JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

story to tell that is worth the telling. 
One feels the tang of observant cynicism 
behind the tale, but in itself it is the 
outgrowth of the cold, hard unrelenting 
fatality of fact. Mrs. Jones, charwoman, 
honest, long-suffering, decent as circum
stances will allow, goes down to misfor
tune through the force of circumstances 
beyond her control and outside of her un
derstanding. A night of dissipation on 
the part of young Jack Barthwick, son

sell new and need Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

And at I

CARL C. SCHMIDT, JOHN A. SINCLAIR,

Executors of Estate, *r

"3

NOW IS THE TIME 2JL11

A. O. SKINNER,6=
For Choice Fresh Butter, 25c. per pound. Hennery Eggs. 
JHso Large Assortment of Fresh and Smoked Fish. 
Groceries of All Kinds.

240 Paradise Row. mA. H. FIELDING, REXION HAS BAD S10RMMONCTON NEWS •iTelephone 1830. REXTON, X. B., Mar. 21-The worst 
storm that the oldest inhabitant can re
member, visited this section yesterday.
Snow began to fall during Tuesday oight, 
and the wind sprang up, which increas
ed to a gale towards morning. The hur
ricane continued during the day and 
ly moderated coming on morning. At 
the beginning of the storm the wind 
blew from the northeast and continued to 
do so until evening when it moved ar
ound to the northwest before it moder
ated. With snow falling and drifting 
with such a gale, it was impossible to 
see five yards ahead and many of our 
citizens who had occasion to go short dis
tances narrowly escaped being smother- « 
ed. Three barns in this- vicinity were 
blown down, several shed roofs removed 
and ehingles and saddle boards blown off 
the roofs of some of the houses. Porches 
and outside windowa_^ff£re iwTnovecF'TWiw^^.. 
a number of chimneys blew down, includ
ing one on the public hall, one on the 
Methodist church, one on the school 
building and one on J. &. W. Brail’s 
office,. J. &. T. Jardine’s schooner Hazel
wood, lying at their wharf, which arrived 
too late in the season to liave her sails 
unbent, had her head sails tom out of the 
gaskets, and pieces of them were found 
in a garden four hundred yards away.

Electric light, telephone and telegraph 
wires are down, and communication 
with the outside world is entirely cut off, 
as the K. N. R. has not reached the junc
tion since Tuesday. The stage mail which 
went up to Harcourt Tuesday, has not 
yet returned, but it is expected will get 
down tomorrow as the roads have been 
shovelled to day. In some places along 
the highway the drifts were as high aa 
ten feet.

Oapt. Geo. Irving, AJ. Fraser, Allison - 
Hutchinson, Dan. O’Leary and Frank 
Gould, left Tuesday for Gloucester, Mass., 
to take a schooner which was purchased 
at that place by Mr. Young of Garaquet, 
to Newfoundland, where ahe will be re
registered. She will then proceed to Hal
ifax where she will be fitted out as a 
fishing vessel.

Edmund Gaudet and Arcade Landry 
are visiting friends in Memramoook.

Mrs. John Irving, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. G. F. Atkinson, 
at Dorchester, returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Mclnemey, of Richibuoto, ia, 
visiting friends here.

Miss Annie Palmer is on the sick list.
A. B. Carson is improving.
R. J. Lennox has sold his farm and 

residence "Firgrove Cottage,” to a Mrj 
Savoy.

Breach of Promise Case Settled 
Out of Court—I. C. R. Fire
man Hurt —The Memram- 
cook Bridge.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <& FOSTER,
^3 Canterbury at. 'Phone,

FIRE ! ..
on-

I
Agents1

MONCTON, March 25—A breach of 
promise caee brought by a Miss Charters 
of this city against Sherman Steeves, an 
I. C. R. brakeman, has been settled with
out taking the matter before the courts.

The Stratton Babbitt Metal and Car 
Beating Co. are preparing to move their 
factory to Montreal. It will probably be 
two months before the company will get 
to work manufacturing in Montreal.

The local government has commenced to 
replace the highway bridge blown down 
at Memramcook during the storm last 
week. A contract has been let for a tem- 

wooden crossing until the steel

Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALE’S REPENTANCE iBy MARGARET P. ANDERSON.

Price 50 cents.On Sale at the Bookstores.

£ I

porary
structure is built. The bridge consisted 
of one span about one hundred feet long.

Mrs. McCullough, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days in the city with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quinn.

any actor, in America past or present, in ^^w^SSi^i, ^B^che* w^ 
the matter of rece.pts. The greatest en- £ Moncton hospital this

played at the Academy of mM«Hg k operated upon for appen
dicitis.

mïï
I

3PMiss irzax ju&fwafé sa "zz2tim?zrj>&r *
Mimé» 4?

For Rough Work I
The Trial Marriage, Insurance Solicitor, 
A Desperate Chance, The Subpoena Ser-

The vaudeville at Keith s theatre this ver" an(j iqO others, 
week on the whole is no up to the usual 
standard although there are two or three 
numbers that are in themselves really ex
cellent.

Humes and Lewis in their comedy acro
batic and singing sketch gave a very 
good exhibition~and performed feals that 
were very entertaining.

The chief number is that given by Kit
ty Stevens. She is the European trans
formation dancer and her quick changes 
of costume and pretty dancing were much 
appreciated. Miss Stevens goes through 
a series of dances from the days of our 
grandmothers to the present time.

Percy Harney’s two songs were much 
enjoyed.

'The other numbers on the programme 
are passable

AT KEITH’S THEATRE
gagement ever
Music, New York, was by Edwin Booth.
This record stood until superseded by Mr. en L c R ^
Warfields for the same period during his ^ b t tQ ^ home in Moncton {rom
recent engagement. Campbellton tine afternoon, suffering with

The unqualified success which has at- ^ , While in the Camp-
tended the admirable production of the “.mon «nmd hou^ thjfl morning, Mr. 
second company, headed by Mary Hall, ly ., , , n . , --inpresenting The Girl of the Gotten West Comers accidentally fell into a pit. He will
B ftCrrih0ry a n°u a t0frhn , by Blanche Mrs (Cbpti) Ernest Seal, who has been 
Bates has deeded the Belasco manage- ' p > three months in Com
ment to send out next season a number of beriandcountfand Moncton, left tonight 
companies, to play The Rose of the home to Everett, Washing-
Raneho, The Music Master Sweet Kitty ^ Mre ^ JB a 61ster o£ Mrs. F. W.
timone-mght standsofth°e Srfthe Sproul, of Hampton, and was recently 

independent forces, which are constant- “^p^oe^urt was busy today with 
ly being increased assault cases. Joseph Price, a former

It is said that when George: Ade attend- policeman, was charged with as-
ed Purdue college m Indiana the height of , p farns, a blacksmith.
h,s ambition was to become a large base- 'Vpartie6 iive at Gallagher
ball pitdier because he understood that After hearing all parties
baseball twirlers received more salaiy than trouble Magistrate Kay dismissed

•**-• “• tl*
college into a three-act play and called it 
The Chicago Widow. That year Henry W.
Savage paid him in royalties three times 
as much as any baseball pitcher ever re
ceived in one year, and the past two 
years Mr. Ade's royalties have exceeded 
the salary of President Roosevelt.

Ithere is no other shoe that 

wears as well as the
I

NOTES.
A reading of Dr. Louis Kampi’s sup

pressed play, On the Eve, was given by 
Edith Ellis Baker before the Women’s 
Century club at the Hotel Astor on 
March 9.

The next comedy to be presented by the 
Rogers Brothers will be called The Rog
ers Brothers in Spain. The book is being 
written by Edgar Smith, and the score by 
Max Hoffmann.

Puccini, composer of La Boheme, Ma
dam Butterfly and other successes, the 
great Italian master, has returned to Eur
ope to write a new opera and Henry W. 
Savage has a contract for the American 
rights.

Miss Josephine Cohan and her husband, 
Fred Niblo, sailed for a tour of the world 
on the steamship Majestic on March 20. 
Miss Cohan will play her sketch, A Friend 
of the Family, in seven different languages 
while abroad.

The English Rockers, the latest imported 
novelty girl act, is one of the largest in 
vaudeville. It carries four sets of scenery 
and 14 trunks full of costumes and prop
erties. The costumes worn by the Rocker

"Artisan”
.
i

Trademark stamped on 

the sole.

/
AMES, HOLDEN 

LIMITED,
SL Jehn, N.S.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The world-famed English cineograph

moving picture company are to give three 
nights and one matinee entertainments in 
the Opera House opening Thursday, April 
4, of Easter week.

The company have a whole lot of new 
moving picture subjects to show. The
Race for a Wife, A California Hold-up, V*]» cost $500 apiece

Clyde Fitch sailed for Europe on March 
9 to arrange for the production of several 
of his plays in London and the continent. 
He will spend the greater part of the sum
mer in the country near Munich.

The long run of The Lion and the Mouse 
at the Lyceum theatre will end on April 
6. The 600th performance of the play will 
occur on April 2. Contracts calling for the 
presentation of the play in Washington 
and other cities, with the original com
pany, is given as the cause of its being 
withdrawn.

Residents of Paterson, N. J., were sur
prised one snowy day, recently, to see a 
smooth faced boy apply his shoulder to a 
heavd double truck which was stalled in 
the mire, and push it out with all the ease 
of a young Hercules. Inquiry brought out 
the fact that the athlete was Maximus, 
the 20-year-old Russian strong boy.

The annual benefit of the Actors’ Soci
ety, to be held at the Hudson theatre, 
Philadelphia, on April 9, will include the 
yacht scene from Brewster’s Millions, 
Bose Stahl in a sketch, William Collier in 

sketch by Paul Armstrong, Victor 
Herbert in a ’cello solo, and members of 
the Professional Women’s League in a 
sketch by Mary Shaw.

David Warfield, Bclasco’s star in The 
Music Master, tôday holds the record of

peace.
George Milne, I. C. R. driver, will re- 

his family to St. John in the very
a

move 
near future.

Placide Richard, who has been serving a 
term in jail at Dorohester, in default of 
paying a $200 Scot* Act fine, has been re
leased under a habeas corpus obtained by 
C. L. Hanington from the supreme court 
of Canada last week. In view of the 
recent decision of the court, it is not prob
able that other outstanding $200 fines 
against Moncton liquor dealers will he 
pressed.

7

A combination sale, supper and concert; 
was held last evening in the Fairville Bap
tist church. The concert was given by the 
Chinese of Brussels street Baptist church, 
under the direction of Mrs. John N. Gold
ing, sr., and was much enjoyed.

IMYRKLE-HARDER CO. j
The Myrkle-Harder Company will be

seen again at the Opera House Friday, 
March 29th. at both matinee and night 
in The Fisherman’s Daughter, a comedy 
dr^ma in four acts, depicting life on the 
Cape Cod coast. Miss Hilda Thomas, the 
famous actress starred in this play for a 
number of seasons in all the larger cities 
in Canada and the United States. Mr. 
Harder was able to secure all the scenery 
properties and effects used by Miss 
Thomas and it is undoubtedly the strong
est play in the Myrkle-Harder repertoire. 
The principal parts are in the hands of 
Mr. Harder and Miss Myrkle. As “Billy” 
Mr. Harder is exceptionally funny and as 
“Georgie” Captain Jack’s ward, Miss 
Myrkle captivates the audience. New 
specialties will be introduced between the 
acts.

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. I

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries UNCLE JOSH SPRUCEBY
Recognizing the tendency of the times 

to cheapen prices for sensible, healthy 
usements, the managers of the “Uncle 
Josh Spruceby” company, which appears 
at the Opera House on Easter Monday, 
have decided to appear this season at 
popular prices. The wisdom of this move 
appears to have been justified by the 
packed houses that greet the company 
everywhere. The play is an enjoyable 
New England comedy-drama, and for the 
past nine years has appeared only at 
regular prices all over the country. Speci
al scenery, the great saw-mill scene, the 
big operatic orchestra, and a first-class 
company are still carried, and no at
tempt has been made to cheapen the at
traction on account of playing at popular 
prices.

a new
am-

Everythlng the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goode, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

PUBLIC NOTICE. 1Address all correspondence to i

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager This is to notify the public that A. Paul 
Keith. Edward F. Albee. and James I.

Moore withdrew from the York Theatre 
in Saint John after a trial of Vaudeville 
there for three weeks, beginning Christ
mas week of 1906, and have had no con
nection therewith since such withdrawal.

Any person or persons connecting the 
with the 

Theatre will beTEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
\

names of the above persons 
management of said 
prosecuted.

Use of the name of “Keith” or “Keith's 
Circuit” in connection with said Theatre 
is hereby forbidden.

A bazaar will be held in Union Hall, 
north end, the week commencing April 1. 
Mayor Bears will formally open the affair, 
and the Cafrleton Comet Band will pro
vide music. The Sons of England and the 
ladies of the L. 0. B. A. are in‘charge 
of the project.

St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street
MACRAE & SINCLAIR, 

Solicitors for A. Paul Keith, 
Edward F. Albee and James i. Moore.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Free from Alcohol
Since May, 1906, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been entirely free from alcohol. If you 
are in poor health, weak, pale, nervous, 
ask your doctor about taking this non
alcoholic tonic and alterative.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC

If he has a better medicine, take his. Get 
the best, always. This is our advice.

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemin», Lowell, Mss».
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6 YOU CAN MAKE A QUART 
OF LIQUID BEEF EXTRACT 

from ft Tiny Jar of 
Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef

A Laugh Aids Digestion.
By RYAN WALKER.
ÜÂëüÂm

■ V!

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES I rrïT». j
GOOD TENANTS » â A

Fluid Beef is a manufactured 
product made from Extract of Beef 

market—
Æ I

Will
Bring

bought on the open 
water, salt and other ingredient».mm

«

MALE HELP WANTED
AMERICAN DYE WORKS e g

pvANTED—AT ONC®, CAPABLE BOY TO 
Apply MARITIME STEAM 
i„ Corner Wentworth and 

3-26-ti.

fW 1 olearn trade, 
j LITHOGRAPH CO 
St. James streets.

fCAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
youre look like new. All kinds of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 
■Phone 1SÇ3. _________________

W IWantsAdvertise I \X7ANTED—YOUNG MAN WHO UNDER- 
. VV stands bookkeeping, .to work In connec
tion with lumber business, principally office 
work, but man with knowledge of surveying 
preferred. Apply GEORGE MoKBAN, Walk
er’s Wharf. 3-23—31.

Your
ARCHITECTS (POTTED IN CANADA)

is pure extract potted in Canada, 
sold by the makers, and guaran
teed to be the best extract of the 
best beef.

There is no opportunity for adultera
tion in Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef, 
and as it goes four times as far as outer 
brands—it is more economical. «9

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN f ACT® B Y 7, FNpNT STRICT IAAT

IN THE- W TA NT B D—GOOD SAMSMBWAJJD <»L- 
W lectors. Apply SINGER SEWING MA
CHINE CO., 45 Germain street. 3-23—Zwka

T7\ NEIL 
JD cess street, 
Tel. 741. lassified

olumns.c /;prSpi' '1MB¥ra^D,nW8°w^T0G^.B^BiS

free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. U9 W. 
Craig, Montreal.________

“ALUMINU.w COOKING UTENSILS”

O TAMPED AND GUARANTEED "’WEAR-

Era Kft rs*
valve. R. D. LEWIS. 99 Elliot Row.

SO HE WAS.

Becker—I’m living with my fifth wife, 
but I never have any luck.

Henpeck—Say, you’re dead lucky to be 
living.

GAVE THE BOSS AWAY.

(at bargain sale)—These

Fh^Va^Lr situation SVSfgS 

Boston; try GRANTS EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. » St. Jsmse street want.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER Saleslady 
gloves are 89c.

Customer—Are they marked down from 
a dollar?

Saleslady (absently) —No; marked np

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70 ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns................

Times
Want
Ads.

ar-r“
FEMALE HELP WANTED TVi

AMUSEMENTS
: YX7ANTED—BY 8TH OF APRIL. A HOUSE 

W maid. References required. Apply to from 75c 
MRS. P. R. INCHES, 179 Germain street.

3-25—tf.

-
; k OPERA HOUSEBOARDING 1

OoTTOPKINS- DINING AND BOARDING H house 16 and 18 Bt. John street, Car-iton- Dtoners. bunches and Teas at til 
tiVknrR Good beds, first-class table linon. 
Terms right. Close to Immigration buildings.

DOARDINO^ROOMÏ hbated^wth or

JLsxslZ'*- "**■

wms Ky 3h^
\X7ANTBD—GENERAL GIRL. ONE WHO 
VV understands plain cooking. No washing. 
MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, 88 Charlotte^treeL

LAST APPEARANCE7.: y

C v
cri Q c OF THE

ft, ill.

Myrkle-Harder Co,iONANTED—GENERAL GIRL AT |76^GER-W main street. kSTORAGE !CARPENTER and builder !oGENTS FURNISHINGS ANTED—TWO TAILORS OR TAILOR- 
j. E. McCAFFREY, Custom Tall, 

3-23—31.
\KT ,
T ? esses, 

or, fit. John vast. FRIDAY AFTERNOON and 
EVENING NEXT, Mar. 29, in

The Fisherman’s 
Daughter

■p. J. GREEN, CARPENTER AND B^n.IL1 „ BNTg FURNISHINGS. FULL LINE ST°clntraTtoca/lty™’Ratee reasonable. Ap- 
îf til 1U G Htis. Latest designs. Everything sty- ply to W. J. CRAWFORD ft CO.. 169 Union
King Street^ <■“«•_ N B lieh. Popular Prices. We Invite your ns_pec- street S-Ur-«L
Branches. Telephone. 867, BtJohn. n. x>. ^ our new ghlrt,. Collars and Ties.---------------------------------------------------------- ------------

*" 1 w. McJUNKTN. 677 Main Street

A
ANTED—GIRL PANT-MAKERS, MA- 

Good wages.nr.__
VV Chine and hand sewers.
Apply A. LEVINE. 10 Canterbury street

i fiIII■
SIGN PAINTER

'
BOOTS AND SHOES w^pMBowœt?OR

h°U3ETDq w^^APfT

HOTELS A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. WH 
A Prince* street. * JT.

)

^■‘c^pST'S. %JESS8SS.
ontg Cuisine excellent S-i4-i “

SAFES
Square. /

OPERA HOUSEneatness 
K Dock Street. YX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL; ALSO BELL 

VV Boy at ROYAL HOTEL. 3-23—7t.
(JC3AFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

D Hand Safe® for (tie st H. F. ID DOLES, 
21 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

«•jgHARDWARE The Janitor (of apartment house)— 
Those people on the third floor are soon 
going to move.

The Landlord—How do you know?
The Janitor—They’ve begun to strike 

matches on the walls.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
QIARpLp,y F?oRMRf Ju£XT7ANTED—A 

> V housework.
WEATHER, 21 Oliff street.

Kit^enrS£^»
3-22-1 t

Great Easter Attraction!HE WAS UP AGAINST XT

Pat—Oi hear that yez are goin’ to git 
married, Moike. Sure yez must moind 
and not let tV woman rule the house.

Mike—Thot might be easy for yez to 
say, Pat. ' but yez forgits thot she s a 
cook.

/~VUR CARRIAGE WORK IN ALL l RE YOU GOING TO BUILD. OR R& 
O branches is neatly and quickly done. A. model t If so aee our Glass Putty, 
We also make new ones and have a few see- Nails, Hinges, and all Hardware. A1 
ond hand carriages and expresses for sale at paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A M. 
poputor prices. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels rqwAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 398. 
street. Phone 1938—-11.

!

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
April I, 2 and 3

ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
& der" at TENNANT'S. 63 Sydney street

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE TWO GIRLS FOR 
W general housework. 0ne ffSS* .c5unm 
preferred. Apply to MISS BOWMAN. Ill 
Princess Street 3-22-3 *•

retSo™ W^oTr«u^bPe^oo°rp^Lc«i

sa «AxY ssrsi£Tta$:t3££ ssrassk srs.srzjF- » ?
86 Paradise Row. 'Phone 482-R L -—— ------------

-K TOW’S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 
rlage of yours out and have it fixed up. 

Our work Is neatly and promptly done SaUs-
« T«tphoQne

GToU^.er««K
Repairing

IRON FOUNDERS SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING The Pleasing Rural Drama

Uncle Josh SprucebyTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS.

new.for' HbîpiÆ

Eettmat* furnished. Foundry ITS to 1S4 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney St
Tel '<5*

XX 7 ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply at ^281^ PRINCESS Watch for the Big Street Parade8JL
lelLORS.to. fit Seats now on sale.isS Sr*’’»»styles. Cleaning and pressing ladles' and ______________

mens clothing Th^Œ

q™j. a « -a wss’zss-ss
Rubber Stock. Mgg ^BCwSs LSe' E n “right 'R&SfJISQSm —

-. mnrmE dît •mmaVxt I promptly done. THOS. J. COOK, 23 Para- . GIRL WANTED IN THE PIANO AND
rtITY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMYTHB dlee Row. Phone 4Jaa. SlEe Vw. _____________  A sewing machine shop 106 PRINCESS
1 j street Scotch and American Anthracite f?—- ~~~~~~ ,_________ ... rtrfrt 8-13-L i.
and Broad Cove Coal always on hand. LAUNDRIES /"kVERCOATS TO MEASURE «6.00. BEST

T OLARK. Manager. TeL 382. lAUlwnici U ^ue lB city. Suita preeeed, 60c. B
ctl --------- ----------------—— ---------------  J. WALL, 29 Deck street

CONTRACTORS
\1 Keith’s TheatreHA^pfp^MCd^Tb^iperWu^ ifJUNK DEALERS

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, 26 MARCH 
Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8.16.

The Great Chick, America’s Master of

anteed.
West St John.

TM
(M

V7COAL AND WOOD m the Wheel.A
ZZ Humes ft Lewis, Comedy Acrobatie 
VI Sketch.
D Kitty Stevens, European Transformation 

Dancer.
Shorty and Bob Desmond, Unique Com.

V edy Sketch.
De Pontas, Comedy Jugglers and Sing-

a ing Dog. . T -------
L Levine and Lester, Eccentric Duo. m 
L Illustrated Songs.
E Bioscope, animated pictures. 

prSces—Matinee,10c. and 20c.; Evening, 10c.,

^Box^tiilce open 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. Phone, 

1382.

-v

•s

1

EyÉYX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
W lng machine; eteedy work, good wages. 
141 M1U street ________ t-X-O.

f;
(BWo»rs

street (Foot of Germain street). Phone main

rxHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY. «8 
t Charlotte street Goods celled for and 
dëtlveredT Fancy washing 40a. wr down.

1A yVESSELS OUTFITS r*i-jrORMLC
r rT71UB WAH, «2 CITY ROAD. COR WAUb 

rlj etreet Family washing, 40, 85 and 78 
per dozen. Goods called for and dellv- 
Oae of the finest Chinese laundries In

SOMA . W. Adam». VESSELS’ OUTFITS.

s=HÏ«j$’M.Sv5
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

•rvpY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. $1.00 PB®

ESLD3,‘ti.wCiEopposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1.30L

loll lit*Jki
quire of E. LEONARD ft SONS. 60-62 Water 
street 3-J2-» t

1'irst Passenger (in railroad train)— 
There is a, great deal of wickedness in this 

world.
Second Passenger—I warn t aware of it. 
First Passenger—Where are you from? 
Second Passenger—I’m the sheriff of a 

mining town out West.

oenta 
ered. 
the city. BABY LOOKED LIKE ITS MOTHER.

Mr. Newpop (to his baby in long 
clothes)—What kind of eyes have you, 
baby?

Baby (gurgling)—Goo! goo.

I,

F°^thS^^M5,,ng^B

Man), 154 Mill street _______________ _________ _

LIQUOR DEALERS Don't Forget 
Marathon Sports 

Queen’s Rollaway
Wednesday Evening, 

March 27
_________________ ——--------------------------------------- -*

April Fool’s Day 
CARNIVAL
Monday Evening,

April 1

Queen’s Rollawya

WOOD WORKERSWOOD AND CO^-DRYKINDLING AND

arH fes".”*-"rK"2
Row. ’Phone 14(1- Sirs- im“wrt« S! 

tiv price list

Wl
?■

.Wu .«œi-rÇ1
able always on band. Phone «.____________

Here’s the Cure for Sick 
Kidneys

STRUGGLING
FOR LIGHTS

finished product to consumer.
. TkICHARD SULLIVAN ft OO., WHOLE- 

xtstie Wine end Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie ft Coiwiüte Hor* Cel
lar Seotoh WhUkey, I» years ohL 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phene 820. 8-7-1 yr.

WALL PAPERvra sw^dw<ss.Y^«
FT^^^EnV^nXM:
Ion Foundry, west a-uu. - g-7—l yr.
Prop,

TTtOR SALE OR TO LET-SUMMER COT- 
X) tage at Riverside, containing 8 rooms
WATS<ON°Ift œ. coMW«TIRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKB 

AlL°UPj5>BRS, BS3TB in^Canad^^duty »*TEST THEM FREE
streets.WINS Aldermen Tryi*iS to Illuminate 

SL John’s Dark Comers.

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE J and spirit merchant Office end Sties- ceaa streetrooms" 17-10 Mill street. Bonded and Oener- „----------- .—;
al Warehensee. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lana Phone

Perhaps you are skeptical about GIN 
PILLS. So was Mr. Brown. He had 
tried so many things for his kidneys, 
without getting any better, that he had 
just about made up his mind that he 
couldn’t get well.

When he first read about GIN PILLS 
he laughed. The second time, he 
thought The third time, he said “ he 
would write for a sample just to see if 
there was any chance of getting well.”

He was pretty nearly tickled to death 
over that box of GIN PILLS. They 
did him so much good that he would 
have paid (5 a box for the second, if 
necessary. The dizziness, headaches 
and backaches stopped. Those shooting
pains in hips and legs died array. Urine RJjJ ^ 6e Mld 6y PubUc Auction at
lost its high color. He slept through rpHu^.g corner (so called) in the City of
the night without being disturbed by Salnt j0hn, at the hour of twelve o’clock
bladder trouble. His appetite began to (n0on), on Saturday, the thirtieth day of 
pick up and he felt better than he had March,^A D. m ad aua^slngular.^^tba

been for years. £)*“.' MoMann, deceased, in those two Iota
34 John St., Hamlltom, Ont. „T“and on the north side of Brittain street.

Being a suffefer from ray Kidneys and “ the City of Saint John, known and dls- 
DUsinesa in the Head, and could get nothing tlngutshed on the map or plan of the said 
.0 help me, I s.w in the papers what good Gin Qlty on file in the office of the Common 
Mils were doing. I got a sample box, and they X,eïk by the numbers 1183 and 1184, each lot 
lid me so much g«5,1 bought three boxes an estimated to be forty feet in width, fronting 
am taking them. They have worked wonder tbe North side of Brittain street, and ex 
for me. 1 can recommend them to any similai «“JJ- back northevly one hundred feet from 
sufferer. G bo. A. Brown. 12 street.

n ______ . . riv, rin piU. ^The foregoing sale will be made under and
Don’t be prejudiced. Give Lrin nils The to s the Act 5gth victoria, Chapter

a fair trial and they will cure you just as by virt purpose of realizing the several 
they cured Mr. Brown. Mention this ounts of money hereinafter mentioned, 
pa^r and we will send you a free sample. & êfy10“n?hf th'ree^îeïpTc^ St 

The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man. lnf3mlnts for the years 1903, 1904 and 1906
__6 for «2 CO. 86 5î=nectively assessed against the eald

soc. a box o o f .5 r?f?ta of the said Lawrence MoMann on said
tond tor ordinary City taxes in the City of 
c-lnt John, no part of which has been paid. 

Dated the 23rd day of February. A. D., 197?
FRED SAND ALL, 

Receiver of Taxes for the
City of Saint John*

UiOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
I forth, in good location, about one min
ute’s walk from station. Is practically new, 
having been built two years ago. Has seven 
rooms and verandah on three sides. A never- 
failing spring, situated about 40 feet from 

I house. Good barn also. For further particu
lars enquire of CHAS. E. VAIL, at Globe 
Laundry. _____________2-26-g.

Dominion Ooti Co-. 2-4—1 yd.
14 Charlotte etreet. TO LET/MOMBAU ft SHEEHAN. 18 PRINCE WM. 

L street and 18 Water etreet. P. O. BOX, 
8». Bt John. N. B.. Telephone, 1710.

At the monthly meeting of the safety 

board last evening, the annual struggle by

t° jsygz. "gi."W£s" st «m a™. «m-
diningroom, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. CUnch-, Mille, (parish of Musquash), with , , The application from the chief 
etc. Apply on premises or 6 Coburg street. «rst.cittSs dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and mended, -tne

3-26-tf. “table; aIso7largl hay and cattle barn; 100 o{ poUce for increase in Balaiy was held
mo LET-AIX ROOM FLAT. U BWTLBY ’weflTo^Kd^wit'i?: over for consideration.

X street. Apply 451 Main. 3-2^-tf. ed p0B5esBi0n immediately If required. Ap- Owine to objections raised by the board
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ply to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O St John, 0 . . ,hp ianJ Jq Carmar-
mo LET-BRICK WAREHOUSE ON PAR- N. B. _________________*• *• of works to givmg up -be land
JL adlse Row, conveniently situated for —then street for the erection of a patr

or manufacturing. Apply M. ». __ __ ^ mm w w—w budding, it was decided to bnng the mat-
r™" C 3IV /A Lf r- ter up in the council

Electric lights will be placed as follows.
One at corner Water and Dulie„at^Se“:„„ 
One in Douglas avenue near railroad cross

CHAIRS RE-SEATED

LITHOGRAPHERS

male and’repaired. DUVAL'S Umbrella 

Shop. 17 Waterloo.
mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO

flee Stationery, eto.. Fine Color and com
mercial Wo-k ’Phone. 137a.drygoods

NOTICE.G'”"",1 »t Lowest Cash Prices. 8. KEL-LbŸ n'wMsSSTnext Every Day Club

rooms. ^—■

metal dealers

, A^IVB our babbitt a trial, it is
: u sure to please- AGAR, Union street.
eet. Highest Prl^PaM 'or Brass. Cop^. LET—BLA0KSMITH SHOP AT 733

J- Main street. Apply to W. A. MUNRO.
3-19—6t

business,

Lead, Zinc and 
119 Mill street

disinfecting

»vn tour ROOMS DISINFECTED 
^th FOTmaldehyde (which le need by 

.be iSl ftÜ? i « X
eus or Contagious Diseases, •ns..-,

!wsr

i Double Brick House—10 rooms each, Includ
ing bathroom. In fine condition. Centrally

mo LET-FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS. AP- l««ted; splendid chance for '"^tmeut For ^ 
JL ply 195 Duke street, corner Carmarthen, full particulars address J. F. GLEESON,

3-19—6t. Can. Permâneût Mortgage Building.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
H One inatS‘nr.aM ^VS

e^nr^.«yaR-adadMt?ed’,P,ac: 

tory.
; One at corner

pOARD WANTED—FOR A MAN AND ston?'»t corner 
Sht Whmise-ke^lng.da’’BC)ARb,ar = S- , ^ ««*

/THICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN MEF 
(j Freeh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON City Market. Tel. 282. mo LET—UPPER FLAT OF 7 ROOMS, 

_L corner Woodvllle and Bay Shore Roads, 
St. John west; also, flat of 4 rooms, with 

| running water, 73 Ludlow street. Enquire of 
WM. MORRISH. 71 Ludlow street,^ west

MISCELLANEOUS of Dorchester and Hazen

of Metcalf and Elgin streets, 
of North wharf and Nelson

painters
DENTISTS

V-\R H P- TRAVERS. DENTAL STTR- 
D Coroer Princess and Sydney
street! Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 5. 7 to 8.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- end;
A live painting, done to order. A^peç - LET—FOUR
ty of Decorative Paper 5?»h"’n mar^ T able for light manufacturing purposes.
Oil Clothe or Burlaps. Workman,h.p guar- V,,, Bloc\ Apply t0 H. J. ANDER- gPBMIAL
anteed WILLARD H REID, .1» ua House. 3-lo- t. f. MAN S
•Phone 1064. ______________________ _____________________ —------- street.

large ROOMS, SUIT- fice.
EASTER SALE. MISS BOW- t glde>

ART STORE, 111 Princess streets, west siue.
3-28-31. | It was decided after some diacussionjx)

nvo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 _ wtqwtng 9TTNNY~ROOMS AND pay Detective Killen for tune absent Irom

1 ass? Potass sra-~vs“', n r—
A LIKELY. ---------------—-------------------------------------------- 1 for Chief Kerr of the fire department

instructed to call for

ENGRAVER

AND PRESSING AND CLEANING■ i G PLUMMER, ENGRAVER
A Pencil Cutter, will r®^elB‘t0 m________ _______ ___________
clnadT Lire "Bunding.^ Prince Wm. ^ gUIT^ PRESSED.^ PAN^S ’SÆ'jO mTWHDJBKa D

tav-rMan-aai’ jggJiys&a.’î.T’ÆKa: asw w
MR. SCHWAB SWEARS OFF

MIRAc^LgSIanüdA^audVst2eANdïpjr- The director was
Let us -dera for ^

____ ____________________ - ' ! William O’Keefe was granted a renewal
mo LET—FLATS AND LARGE STORES, VT7ANTED—FOR FIRST WEEK IN APRIL, ! of lease for seven years from Aug. I,

5vwïSffi?î« risvErHFE‘1E mraSSS****^. “fs
~ MS»W-»aawgg -.r LS"TmÏ-S 5

Charlotte St 2-22-tf-------------- —------—" j ness was granted to roucemeu ^
—-------------- ------------------ T>r>o\f SUITABLE FOR TWO—WITH OR AftVe) Lucas (seven days), ana ira rerryT° Waterloo R wlthout boara- “ Carmarthen^stroet j (tJ^ day9) Pohceman I'mley was^given

SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. K V7TLSCN 17 Syd-_____________ ____ __________ _______ | full pay for absence from duty irom re .
uey street. i-Ur-u - Having excavated 20,000 yards of earth ! 17 to Feb. 27, caused by a fall on an icy
mo LET—IOWBK FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- at the 1. C. R. wharf the dredge Beaver ; sidewalk in Indiantown, while ttyung
A er’s bouse. 128 Leinster street. Heated. „.;]j conclude operations tomorrow. Dur- street doors. , .

JCAS b(?OLLÏN8UeSday and r y' 3M-t f. ing the past two weeks G. S. Mayes has ! The warrants to T A. Dunlop ahd Eric
JAS. COLLINS.----------------- --------------------- been directing the work of the dredge, F MacNeil, who had resigned from No. 1

and it is reported that great execution has Saivage Corps, and of A. <>■ Fateraon, j 
been. done. It was stated last evening by from No. 2 corps, were recommended can- 
L. R. Ross, terminal superintendent of celied. A warrant was recommended l 
the I. C. R., that for a distance of 552 Bued to Frank H. Elliott, elected to No. 
feet the depth of water is now thirty 2 Sajvage Corps, 
feet The entrance to the slip had been —-------- - ■ ------------------ --
b “^“had^teen^Tener 75 ^t.th<! A GRANT FOR REINDEER

l Steel King Gets His Taxes Re
duced by Half.

C RecortarIo? The City of Saint John.

EDISON rECORDSfURNITURE STORES
k-

HEWSONNew York, March 25—Charles M. 
Schwab has had his personal assessment 
for taxing purposes cut down from $1,- 
000,000 to $429,000. He was listed at $1,- 
000,000 under the non-resident law. He 
had an inventory of his New York ef
fects before President Purdy, of the de
partment of taxes and assessments today, 
when he swore his property in personalty 
in this city amounted to $429,000 and this 

set down as the tentative assessment. 
Mr. Schwab, Reginald Vanderbilt and 
former Senator William A. Clark are the 
only three persons on tha tax list as
sessed at $1.000.000 or over.

STORE. (Near 
pels street. PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
REMOVALFLORIST __ I»

;
rrTV’RF GROWING ’EM FOR EASTER. 1 'AVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
VV^M bareetb,rt fi-er «aptovln Q stsna^o

M-'sfr»” — ^ A ROWLEY. Pro^street^

Telerhonc 1275.
Contractors.____ ___ _____ _

Ï Tlie finer qualities have the 
right proportion of choice 
Australian \Vool added to 
the pure Nova Scotia.

,
RUBBER TIRES was

COMFORTABLY 
_ rooms for light 
rent, at METRO- 

to 109 Charlotte

SEVERN, 
equipped--------- 1 EHr^^aSga,Vromÿy "9  ̂H^n

R. D. COLES, m Charlotte street. Phone

GROCERIES 10*!

GROCERY,

L. SMALL.__________
Li^i^Sugare MS

SeT%.Frrb^,Ep et^i.St^k and 

poultrv Food. Phone. 9DI.___________

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

'686. LOST ANOTHER TRAGEDY Clark surrendered topiercing an arm.
Springfield, Ills., March 25—Mrs. Millie , the resuit 0f the choir scandal, in

JSS C$5™oEnlohthe ^of*VtnK 2S -f^d Mre“C.^k pr-radTdTor^”'

?Sa:*.USrt« rZ dX™ L already ex- agent. The shooting is raid to be he
, .TMEÈvVwtCHtWiÇti^ perimented with reindeer to be used for chrietito^chiirdi of Girard (Ills.) yesterday from Alabama, where they sj
to 1 OiWIIHIMte*je "2“ **transport instead of dogs and also for First Gibson, some weeks with Mrs. McCreadv s mothi

XwfttoBs: ■»- - M"=r K"

SIOVES AND TINWARE

..F^^V^r™AKS:

Tt Mi”reNN* S».trSi- W ward at Times Office._____  3-26~2t- !

phone. 1648. ________ - t qST—IN THE OPERA HOUSE. SATUR- £
J-J day afternoon, fur collar. Finder re- / 
warded by returning same to Times Office. Mrs. E. W. McCready and son retunSILVER PLATING AND ETC.

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE

We are quoting wblch^cgnot

St. John, N. M-

TULES ORONDINBS. TSEPL A T KR_ j _ 0gT—3UNDAY, GOLD LOCKET, BE- 
J Gold, Sliver, ,Nl.clt,ei’„ chan- L tween north end and west end, via
Plating, else hand mating. i Douglas avenue and ferry. Reward on re-
dellera, re-bornlsbed, 24 M atenoe 1, Times Office. 3-26-.it.
rr*iei>hone 1667.
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THURSDAY THE DAY SET
EOR VALLEY ROAD TALK

A $100,000 POKER GAME THE GOLD BOND SHOE-IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

After Four Days’ and Nights’ 
Steady Play Chicago Gamblers 
Adjourn.

:

Premier WiH Move Resolution On St. John River Valley Rail
way, and Discussion Will be In Order—Yesterday in the 
Local House.

I comes in so many different styles, weights 
and qualities that all men can get just what 
they have been looking for, and the greatest 
value is represented. For Sale by

PERCY J. STEEL, 519-521 Main Street,
Successor to william young.

I CHICAGO, in., March 25-A sensation
al poker game, lasting through four con
secutive' days and nights, has been hur
riedly adjourned from Magnet hotel, af-

POLO lish and Scottish teams for the Inter- 
rtaiional championship. 1

At a meeting held last evening in the 
Queen's Rollaway, details in connection with 
the Rugby polo league were arranged. The j 
teams are: Queen Square, Shamrocks, Carle- | 
tons, Ramblers and Queens. The nights for 
practice will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday for the teams in 
the order named. The practices will be held lantic), 1; Philadelphia (National) 3. 
after the usual skating session, and at first 
the public will be excluded. In due time, 
however, spectators will be allowed at the 
practice games.

BASE BALL Fredericton, N. B., March 25—The Hon. 
Mr .Pugsley gave notice that on Thuraday 
he would move a resolution that it was de-

certain of the inhabitants of the parish 
of Bathurst to assess themselves for light
ing purposes.

The bill to incorporate the Sisters of 
the Hotel Dieu Tracadie (N. B.)

The bill to amend the probate court 
act.

On the consideration of the bill to amend 
the consolidated statutes respecting the 
protection of sheep from the dogs, the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that the bill 
was brought in at the request of the New 
Brunswick Farmers and Dairymens’ As
sociation. The law, as it is at present, 
was that dogs should be taxed, but that 
on the petition of fifteen ratepayers, in each 
parish the county council might pass a 
by-law rendering the act inoperative, and 
this power had in most instances been 
acted upon. It was now thought desir
able in the interests of sheep raising, that 
the council should have the power to 
bring the act in operation on the pet
ition of fifteen ratepayers and the bill 
was to enable it to be done.

Mr. Ryan thought that the bill did not 
go anything like far enough. It did not 
touch incorporated towns, where there 
were more dogs than there were in the 
country places.

Mr. Robinson thought it would be bet
ter to allow the council to repeal the by
law on their own authority without the 
necessity of any petition. The opinion of 
people in the county of Westmorland was 
very strong on the subject. The dogs 
should be taxed and the proceeds go to 
a fund to repay for sheep destroyed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, said it would not 
do to make the bill too drastic, otherwise it 
might defeat its object. He suggested 
leaving the municipal councils the 'power 
to repeal the by-law if they thought it 
advisable to do so on a majority of two- 
thirds of the council voting for such re
peal without the necessity of any petition.

Mr. Carpenter suggested that the act 
might be made operative in the differ
ent parishes on the petition of residents 
in those parishes without reference to 
the other parishes at all.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley it 
was decided to report progress.

ter more than $100,000 has been won and 
lost.

Publicity drove to other quarters six 
participants of the greatest game ever sirable to construct a railway along the 
known in Chicago, and the worn and pql- j valley of the St. John river, and to pro- 
lid gamblers have resumed play. vide assistance by way of the guarantee

Four of the players had been continu- ! cf bonds to McKenzie, Mann & Co., who 
ally in their seats night and day for four have made a proposal to the government 
days waging a battle of chips for high t0 construct and operate such line of rail- 
stakes. wav.

In the rooms occupied by the players, Mr. Tweeddale gave notice that he 
of whom Mont rennes is said to be a j would on Thuraday move that in conse- 
heavy loser, he was said to have been one [ quence 0f the attempt on the part of the 
and John Sullivan, better known as | N. B. Lands & Railway Company to ex- 
“Suily, ’ another. Smoke of cigars still lin- i elude the public from the right to go upon 
gered when the outsiders reached the their forest lands and kill and take away 
place. Broken wine glasses and cigarette 
stubs covered the partly deserted deal 
table.

A state senator, whose name is guard
ed, is said to have won heavily.

The men hurried away in a cab at the 
first word that the game had gained wide 
attention, leaving a sleepy housekeeper 
on watch.

Mrs. Mont Tennes declares she knows 
nothing about her husband’s reputed loss
es or the long game.

“They must have been very cute men 
if they got that much from Mont.” she 
said. “I know nothing about the circum
stances, but there has -been a game.”

At Jacksonville, Fla.—Brooklyn (Na
tional), 4; Jacksonville (South Atlantic) 0. 

At Charleston—Charleston (South At- I
i

THE TURF
BIG HACKNEY STUD Storm Open 

Tilt 9 P. M.BILLIARDS , SALE IN BOSTON.
London, March 24—What will rank as one BOSTON, March 25—Eben D. Jordan 

of the most extraordinary billiard matches 0f this ci tv sold to Edwin Pabst, Jr., of 
ever played was brought to a conclusion to- Af-i 191 i j f knrq<iq comnris-night, xyhen Reece, the Oldham professional. Milwaukee, 1Z1 head ot horses compris 
beat the Australian champion, F. H. Weiss, ; mg practically the entire 1 iymoutii 
by 4,135 points out of a game of 7,000 points Hackney stud which has been one of the 
etroke^break °oT Æ leading breeding establishments devoted
records, even Peall’s 3,304 “all in,"’ and 2,539 to the production of high stepping nar- 
rnade by the American champion Ives when ; neas horses in the country for a number
playing John Roberts fourteen years ago. ; f  ____ rp-. k V»*» ahin-It only took Reece 97 minutes all told to of }ears past. The horses tuII be ship 

^ ^frun up his huge score,and his opponent never j ped to Milwaukee immediately, 
handled his cue after Wednesday evening. . j Mr. Jordan’s horses have 1 

Owing to the conditions under which Reece, , ai,nwa 1Y1% and Weiss played their match, the ball be- | °f blue ribbbons at the various shows in 
Ing spotted after each break, Reece's effort1 New York, Boston ,Philadelphia, Wew- 
will not be officially recognized. Lovejoy.who I port an(i Chicago. As a breeder of this
huZénB»re oie2.^unflnÏÏhOed',0a„,iaf!ht™gîm« family of carriage horees Mr Jordan has 
Pindar. This latter will rank as the official been one of the mose successful in Arne-
record. erica.

It is understood the stud was disposed
of on account of the ill health of Mr.

Marathon Sports Wednesday Night. Jordan. Two famous breeding stallions,
The second of Marathon sports will take Gentleman John and Dilham Prims Min-

Wace in Queen’s rink tomorrow night, the ister, are included in the sale. They are
■** to ^ the finest Hackney stallions 

220 yards dash—Handicap. on this side of the Atlantic and have
440 yards dash—Handicap. many prizas to their credit.
Half mile run—Handicap.
One mile run—Handicap.
Quarter mile, boys race—Handicap, 18 years 

End under.
Half mile, boys race—Handicap, 18 years 

end under.
One mile roller race, boys under 17 years; 

handicap.
Relay race, one mile.
Entries will close at Queen's rink this even

ing at 6 o’clock sharp. Contestants will please 
call and get passes at the rink before Wed
nesday noon.

9

GILLETTS s
i

the wild game, the government be request
ed to prepare a bill giving the public right 
to go upon any forest lands to kill and 
take away wild game under authority of 
the surveyor-general’s license.

The houee met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: It will per

haps be proper for me to indicate the 
course of procedure. We will adjourn the 
house from Thursday evening till the fol
lowing Tuesday so as to enable members 
to go home for the Easter holidays. After 
that 1 think we will by holding night ses
sions, be able to dispose of the public 
business in about ten days or so. I do 
not think that anything will be lost by 
adjourning over.

Mr. Campbell, presented the petition of 
Frederick Clements and others and of 
Delaney Robinson and others asking for 
certain amendments in the bill vesting 
the property of the Fredericton Boom 
Company in the St. John River Log 
Driving Company.

Mr. Maxwell for Mr. Dobertson intro
duced a bill to incorporate the Associated 
Charities of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I desire to remind 
honorable members that the time for 
private bills will expire today. /

The house then went into committee 
and agreed to the following bills:

The bill authorizing the board of school 
trustees of the city of Moncton to issue 
debentures for school purposes.

The bill to amend the act to authorize

IEASTERteuiwon scores
HIGH t\ GRADECIIUH

Will At Single FareTA
Issue
Return
Tickets(run TO GENERAL PUBUC

28 to Apr. t
Inclusive

ATHLETIC MarchGoing

Returning
Betwe en all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur

April 2nd iABSOLUTELY PURE.Rosy Cheeks SOLD IN M0KA6ES AND DANS.
Same Price the cheep 

adulterated klnda.

E.W.QILLETT
TORONTO, ONT.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
. St. John, N. B.

The Ambition of Every Woman.BURTON’S HOME COMING
OOMRAr
M*e»TiHollow cheeks with dark lines, sallow 

complexion—how a woman hates them.
But roey cheeks, clear skin, bright eyes 

—give them to a woman and she is happy.
In the blood is found the first sign of 

trouble.
It grows thin and watery, its color 

fades, and increasing pallor and sallow- 
give the outward evidence of the

Ex-Kansas Senator Just Out of 
Jail Receives Royal Welcome. Atlantic Steamships

COAL OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYABELINE, Kas., March 23—Joseph R. 
Burton was welcomed home from a five 
months’ confinement in the Ironton, Mo., 
jail with an enthusiasm that exceeded 
any welcome he received in his home 
town when senator, 
victed of having appeared for pay before 
a government department while senator. 
Several hundred townsmen with a band 
met Burton at the station. Many per
sons carried banners inscribed “Welcome, 
Burton.” The former senator rode from 
the station to his home in an open car
riage, and his progress through the 
streets was in the nature of a trium
phant procession.

THE RING i
You. Can Get ROYAL MAIL SERVICEJACK TWIN AND PALMER TONIGHT ness 

chafige within.
Soon the nerves weaken, the heart 

easily tires and palpitates, strength de
clines.

The delicate mechanism of the woman
ly functions is interfered with, and 
pleasures, activities and even duties are 
loaded down with the burden of declin
ing health.

Why is it that women neglect the first 
warnings?

Usually she waits till she is ready to 
drop-^often then it’s too late.

These conditions are easily checked, 
easily cured at the beginning,—but even 
when long established Fen-ozone will re
move the cause and cure the trouble.

Ferrozone’s action aide the three princi
pal functions of the body—digestion, as
similation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms an 
abundance of rich, red blood—this- gives 
good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Ferrozone 
supplies nutrition—this gives strength, 
vim, stability'.

Elimination is assured because Ferro- 
quickens the action of the liver, kid- 

and bowels—this %ïitAiteS» the

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
BOSTON, March 25—Jack (Twin) Sul

livan figures in an international match in 
Los Angeles tonight and several other 
noted boxers are down on the cards for 
contests in the east and west.

The Los Angeles bout being an interna
tional affair is considered of more import
une© than the others. Jack Palmer, who 
5s to go against the Twin, is one of Eng
land’s foremost boxers, and, notwithstand
ing that he was beaten by Gunner Moir 
in their battle for the heavyweight cham
pionship of ^England, is thought highly of 
ts a mitt artist by the English sports. He 
is no stranger to the “Twin,” for they 
met in London in 1903. Their 15-round 
bout was declared a draw, but unbiased 
spectators conceded that Sullivan should 
have been given the awaçd*

Since then Palmer has not shown that 
be has improved, nor has the “Twin.” 
As* a matter of fact, many of the local 
experts believe that the latter has fallen 
off on his form.

Palmer is an aggressive boxer, with con
siderable science, and a good punch with 
both hands, lie is a rugged fellow and 
can stand a walloping if it is handed to 
him. In his bout with “Gunner*’ Moir he 
bad hardly got started when lie was de
clared the loser on a foul. Palmer has al- 

claimed he was “jobbed” in that bat- 
English sporting writers

FINEST AND FASTESTi
In any quantity fromBurton was con-

:
| “EMPRESSES” |GIBBON & CO’S.TWO KILLED IN A 

C. P. R, COLLISION
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

WEIR MEN’S UNION ST. JOHN, N. B., and L1VLKPOOL 
via HALIFAX.

FrL, Mar. S «TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
Sat, Mar. 1«..................................LAKE EK1E
Fri., Mar. 23 . .«EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Sat. Mar. 30....................... LAKE MANITOBA
Fri., April 5... .«EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN. N. B., to LONDON via 
HALIFAX

landing ex cars
ACADIA PICTOU,

Nut Size
$3.25 Per Load Delivered.

Freight Trains in Head on 
Smash and Two Train Men 
Killed.

They Meet and Fix Price for 
Their Herring to American 
Packers. i«MOUNT TEMPLEWed., April 10

GEO. DICK, BffiTÆs?T>
•Phono 1tl6.

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
Wed., April 24PLANS 33 KNOT SHIP «Bteamere^^M*yS£Ta?ila

afternoon after leaving St John. 
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
S. S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer. 40.00 and $42.50 

1st CABIN—$50.00 and upward, according 
to steamer. e

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45-00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26-50 to $28.76.
For Tickets and further Information an. 

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY St John. N B 
or write W. B. HOW4-rt> t>. p 

r p r..

TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC Toronto, March 25—A head-on col- 
ision in which two freight traîna smashed

St. Andrews, March 25—(Special)—At 
an important meeting of the recently 
formed weir men’s union held here today, 
the prices at which the fishermen will sell 
their sardine herring catches to the pack
ers at Lubec and Eastport was fixed. 
Sixty or seventy members from various 
parts of Charlotte county were present.

James A. Belyea, of St. John, the preai-

NEW YORK, March 25-Within eigh
teen months there will start out from the 
port of New York the first vessel ever 
attempting to cross the Atlantic from 
shore to shore in four days.

That this can lie accomplished with 
comparative ease is to be demonstrated 
by Lewis Nixon, the designer and builder 
of1 the craft. Last Tuesday night he gave 
a few of his friends an inkling, of the pfo- 
ject at the home of Mr. Kolff, at Staten 
Island, and that the ship is to be one of 
war and not peace was stated by Mr. 
Nixon at his office in .this city yesterday. 
The first four day vessel is to be of the 
destroyer type,, propelled by five screws, 
each driven by an internal combustion en
gine of 6,000-horse power or 30,000 horse 
power in all. The endurance of the de
stroyer is 3.000 miles at a speed of 30 
knots, ami the top notch is to be 33 
knots.

Dame Fashion Says
Hot Cross Buns

together, killing two men and seriously 
injuring two more, occurred this morning 
on the C. F. R., a couple of miles east 
of Myrtle station. v

The dead are fireman, C. Jones; brake- 
man, H. Howe, both of Toronto Junc
tion, who were caught in such a position 
under the debris of the wreck that their 
bodies were not removed until nearly two 

dent, was m the chair. George M. Byron, houra after the collision occurred, 
of Campobello, on behalf of the executive, Howe wae in the engine cab at the time
reported decision thatKhe price of sardine the collision and was scalded to death, 
herrings shall be from'the first of the sea- The ™I?clred“5?d enfin® t0 8craP
son to July 31, $8 a hogshead, and from lr0“i and the bod,?s wb5n £ound wef
July 31 to the end of the season $6. These ™ost unrecognizable They were badly
prices are to apply'only to United States bu™ed> ™dJmd 8calded-, „
packers, a preference being given to Cana- .bre ^tarted im>uediately after the

rannorfl collision, but was extinguished before it
A proposition to make the price $7 for bad ™de great progress. The tragedy was 

the whole season was voted down, and the due to alleged mistake of orders on the, 
executive report was adopted. °fjh*

Last year the price received from Lu- tram: andtb? f“‘ that ^th trainf , , 
J * running at the time in the midst of a !

dense fog too thick to permit either end 
to avoid the danger in time.

t
■

Vzone 
neys
maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferrozone puts you on the right road— 
the one that leads to health.

Not a man, wôman oç child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person who 
is weak, nervous or sickly, not a person 
in ill-health who won’t receive immedi
ate help from Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is un
rivalled. It cures because it feeds and 
nourishes, because it contains the elements 
that build up and strengthen. Try it 
yourself—sold everywhere in 50c. boxes.

A.. iGood Friday. ÇJSTV vATTV V H

MOTELS
■fir

it.
l'alm’r lias claimed since

So, it will be quite proper; it’s an 
old time (never dying) custom, 
and in recent years we find our 
orders increasing. Only reason 
we can imagine; because, they’re 
a little better than some other 
makes. More orders In already 
than eur total output last year. 
That’s one reason why we’d like 
to have your order as soon as 
convenient to you ; then . you 
won’t be disappointed at not get
ting the good ones. Ask your 
grocer if he’ll have Smith’s, if 
not, ’phone 1609, we’ll send 
them for you.

Jtsk your grocer for

coming
to America that he boxed Philadelphia 
O’Brien in private in England and had 
liestcd him. but Palmer is the only one

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

z St John, N. B. 
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

tV. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

■that says so.
The Englishman will have weight on the 

“Twin,” but it is not believed that he 
can defeat the Cambridge boxer. At pres
ent Sullivan is a 1U to 7 favorite, and 10 
to 9 has been offered that the English box
er does not last more than 15 rounds.

Wm. Smith, John Keeffe, Fred H. Mur
ray and John A. McAvity went to Hali
fax yesterday to attend a meeting of the 
Hardware Association executive.

were .
-bee and Eastport packers was about 34, 

and in some cases even lower.
A standard of measurement was also 

fixed by today’s meeting, that hitherto in 
use being unsatisfactory. At the meeting 
today a standard tub was decided on, to 
hold fourteen imperial gallons, ten of 
these tubs to be regarded as a hogshead.

The union also passed a resolution per
mitting the sale of herring for smoking 
purposes at any figure the market will 
bring. If it is found that the packers are 
buying herrings for smoking purposes and 
really using them for sardines, the dealers 
so offending will be penalized by having 
their supplies cut off for a fortnight.

1CANADIAN CLUB
VICTORIA HOTEL,CHECKERS LACTATED

FOOD
IMOUNT ALLISON 

MAKES A CHOICE
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

BARKER STILL CHAMPION.
'^BOSTON, March 25—Charles F. Bark- 
vr of Boston, successfully defended his 
$itle as national checker champion today 
in the final gani2 of this year’s tourna
ment, With August J. Heffner, also of 
this city. Barker received the first prize 
of $150; the other money winners in the 
•tournament being Heffner, $100; L. S. 
Head of Bronxvile, $80; 11. V. Reynolds, 
of Syracuse, $60. These four finishing in 
the major division. II. Zink, of Boston. 
$50; Willis A. Hill, of Lowell, $40, and 
George Andrews, of Boston, $20. 
last three finishing in that order in the 
minor section. From the players who 
participated in this year’s tournament a 
team of five will be selected to go to 
Great Britain next year and play Eng-

Decides to Ask Several Noted 
Men to Speak Here. I

lx At a meeting of the Canadian Club ex
ecutive yesterday afternoon in the Times 
editorial rooms it was decided to corres- 

at once with President Cockshutt 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, who will visit St. John early in 
April, and ask him to address the club. 
Mr. Cockshutt is a very interesting 
speaker. It is expected he will be dined 
while here by the local members of the 
Manufacturers’ Association.

The secretary of the Canadian Club wae 
authorized to cable XV. T. Stead, editor 
of the Review of Reviews,, who will be 
in Canada about a month hence, and will 
address the club in Toronto, and ask him 
to address the St. John club; also to 
write Earl Grey and ask his excellency 
to address the club when he visits St. 
John next summer. Sir Thomas Shaug- 
nelsy will inform the club when it will 
be convenient for him to address them.

Those present at £he executive meet
ing, which had to be somewhat hurriedly 
called, were President W. E. Earle, Geo. 
A. Henderson, J. N. Harvey, A. M. Beld- 
ing, Dr. Bridges, M. E. Agar and Dr. T. 
D. Walker. It was stated that J. S’. 
Willison was greatly pleased with his visit 
to St. John. He was shown about the 
city on Saturday by Mr. Earle, Dr. 
Bridges and VV. Frank Hatheway, and 
went west on the same train with Sir 
T nomas Shauglinesey.

Geo. D. Rogers the Rhodes 
Scholar for New Brunswick.

WILL MAKE

Baby Bright, Happy POnd 
and Vigorous.

The DUFFERIN,SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD,

Sackville, N. B., March 25—Mount Alli
son University has just appointed 
Rhodqs scholar for New Brunswick, 
George Douglas Rogers, son of Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, of Sussex (N. B.)

He was born in 1885, and received his 
preparatory training in Truro, Halifax and 
Lunenburg. In 1900 he entered Mount

as IFoster, Bond S Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
A WOMAN’S BACK 

WAS NOT MADE 
TO ACHE

It's pure, sweet and wholesomeThe
Recommended by over 40,000 

Physicians. ;
UNION BAKERY,

Clifton House,Allison and, after a distinguished course,
I winning prizes in Latin and chemistry, ie 

, ; graduated in 1904 with first class honors,
told Misery Every Day with | The next year he returned as a post- 
Aching Backs That Really have graduate to Mt. Allison and, besides tak- 
no Business to Ache. ine advanced work in philosophy, French

and German, he completed an honor course 
\ _ ... in classics. The academic year 1905 and

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 1906 he served most acceptably as classical DAVAT IkICTID A Mi*!? 
strong andreedy to bear the burdens of life, master at Acacia Villa school. Last «UIAJL InjUKANUL LU.

til!" autumn be went to Harvard, where he is Of Liverpool, England,
ing back. Backache comes fromtick kid- now pureuing advanced courses in Latin -, ... r j n „„„
neys, and what a lot of trouble sick and Qreek 6 Total Funds Over $65,000,000

BuYtl^n’tbelp it If more work is ™ at *■. ¥*■ ^gers took KATE, TENNANT * KATE,

scpaira'BM w— *. lEHSSe*58**-
Backache is simply a warning from the hockey, tennis. He was very popular with -- JOiW, N. tt,

kidneys and should be attended to im- hia fellow students, and was prominent in 
mediately eoaeto avoid years of terrible the society life, such as the athletic asso- 
•nfferering from Kidney trouble. dation, the Eurhetorian and the Y. M. C.

Doan's Kidney Pills
wRl cure yon in the same way as they have 
cured thousands of others.

Mrs. Thos. Craig, Almonte, Ont, writes:
“ I was doctoring for six months for kid
ney trouble and my back was so lame I

Washington, March ^Cablegrams re- oV.
oeived at the state department today re- walk with very little
port that fighting has been going on at ^ ^ jn months my back was as
a place called Ponombia, m Venezuela, jtrong as ever.
This town cannot be located as yet, but Doan’a Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box 
is believed to be near,the Colombian bor- or 3 boxes for $1.26 at all dealers, or will 
der where General Penalosa was last week be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
reported to have started an insurrection- The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
ary movement against Castro’s govern- __________________

Ask Your Druggist for It. GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Thousands of Women softer Un-
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
122 Charlotte Street.

mi t
i
:

DO YOU BOARD ?i’ >7 
■ '7 ?■j i

IDE&
tablS:

$ 248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, St. John,N.B.
J. L. McCOSKHRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

«r

Scotch Fire Brick 
and Clay.

A.X
Mr. Rogers possesses a well balanced 

union of the qualities, physical, social, in
tellectual and moral, which, according to 
the will of Mr. Rhodes, are to be consider
ed in election to his scholarship.

Prince Royal Hotel;
113-115 Princess Street.If

5m;co

*

*• FAMOUS STEIN BRAND.X, REVOLT IN VENEZUELA Centrally located. Care pass the doo» 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk from 
Post Office.

Best Quality. Lowest Prices.

Gandy O. Allison,MORE MONEY FOR POLICE MRS. C. GLEASON, ProprietorSOLE IMPORTERS.
"if . Telephone 364. 16 North Wharf.

ir j*’ I Salaries Committee Again Re
commends Council to Grant 
Increase.

At a meeting of the salaries committee 
held yesterday afternoon to consider the 
question of increasing the pay of the po
lice force, which was referred beck to 
the council, the increase of twenty-five 
cents a day to the men was again recom
mended, Detective Killen was increased 
to $2.50 and Deputy Chief Jenkins to 
$2.75 a day, William Boyle the janitor of 
the lockups, was given $1.50, an increase 
of five cents a day, and the annual pay
ment to Marshall Goughian was raised 
from $18 to $25. In consideration of his 
long service Court Sergeant Hipwell was 
given the same increase as the active ser
geants.

The total addition to the estimates is 
about $3.900 a year. It is understood that 
the members of the board were not 
unanimous, there being suggestions to in
crease the pay ten cents or fifteen cents 
a day. There will likely be considerable 
discussion on the matter in the council 
pext Monday.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
7/\ (Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martins, N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling 'phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St 
John, N. B.

§ Seamless Oval 
Fish Cans.

61-4x4 1-2x1 5-8.

VERDICT FOR RYAN(

■ Mil;
JL Geo. W. Fowler’s Former 

Partner Wins Both His Suits.

O-nv <x <L C X
, March 26, 1892—Fifteen 3’ears ago to day Walt. Whitman, the poet, died at 

Camden.
Find another poet.

AGENTS WANTED.DRAWN FROM FULL WEIGHT 
SIEMENS-MARTIN CHAR

COAL PLATES.

t ■
I1 Either whole or spare time. Excellent con

tract given.
Fire, Lite, Accident, Health, Plate (31s# 

and Liability Insurance.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S IT ZZLE.

Toronto, March 25—Justice Clute gave 
judgment in the suits of John D. Mont
gomery against Peter Ryan on a note for 
$12,000 and Peter Ryan against John D. 
Montgomery and the Bank of Montreal 
today. The action of Montgomery vs. 
Ryan was dismissed without costs.

In Ryan vs. the Bank of Montreal, 
Ryan is awarded $1,000 damages for 
wrongful inspection of bis account.

(Right side down, at left arm.)

McLEAN $ McGLOAN,The best Package for Tinned Kip
pered Herring and Finnan-Haddic.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.f 42 PRINCESS STREET.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front................................ $18.001
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, ...........................$20.00 fl
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

J
U/ie0

|Nor on Manufacturing Co’y,M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. 1Î pul Classified Advts. Pay y•Phone 1781 Donaldson Hunt left last evening on a 
short business trip to Montreal. HAMILTON ONTARIO.

/
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vHF. EVENING ^IMES, ST- JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1907

N. S. GOVERNMENT
REORGANIZATION

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
I

Ladies Gloves for Easter,

8

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retell Distributors of Ladles'
Coats, Jarttets Md Blouse WalsU The Every Day Club meets as usual.
Maritime Provinces._________________ _ V.|u(ivvil|p Keith's Theatre.

Easter tea in Brussels street Baptist 
! church.

* ■DOWLING BROS.

NEW SPRING COATS, Something About the Changes 
in Premier Murray’s Cabinet.

Public meeting of citizens at Opera
House.

“Ladies' Night” at the Queens EoU-
away. •

thTr (Halifax Chronicle.)

rooms. Consequent upon the elevation ot At-
Meeting of the congregation of Trinity torney General ï)rysdale to the supreme 

church, in the church school house at 8 courj. bèueli, the reorganization of the loc

al government was completed on Satur
day, when Hon. W. T. Pipes, commission
er of works and mines, was appointed at- 

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh south to west Forney general: Hon. Christopher P. Chis- 
winds, fair and milder today, a few local Antlimnish was nro-
sbowers tonight and on Wednesday. .... holm, M. P. 1., of An g t . ,

Synopsis—More or less unsettled conditions mo^C(i to the works and mines department,
! prevail in Canada generally JotMW and q t Daniela M. p. P., of Annapolis, 

,rie°"larUlme8 Am- was appointed a member of the executive
erican ports, moderate to fresh winds, most- coimca an(i member of the government 
ly south and west. Sable Island, southwest wjthout I<ortf0]io. The ministers were

wind ’ 24rlmiles at 111. m P ' \ sworn in before Lieutenant Governorsouthwest wind, -4 miles , Fra9er on Saturday and will at once enter
I upon the perfoi*mance of their new duties. 

Tuesday March 26, MOT. I Hon. W. T. Pipes, the new attorney 
Highest temperature during" last 24 hours 40 general is one of Nova Scotia s stronges 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 30 puy;c meD) an(j ja a recognised leader

I Temperature at noon.........................................64 tFe har. His career in the provincial
Barometer* readings* at noou fsea level "and8rcna dates from 1882, when he, was first 

22 degrees Fah.), 30.00 inches. elected to the House of Asscmblj. lie
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity premier from 1882 to 1884, when he re-

S;L-a assess «• «-d ».
.vraiKSSw £ SrÆ“ïE

'------ pointed a member of the executive and
leader of the government in the 

* council in 1898. On June 2-th, 1905, he 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS Ÿ became minister of works and mines, ana

I * at the last general election Mr. Fipes
Advertising readers are not in- ■$> stood for Cumberland and was elected to 

I serted bn this page. , All reading ❖ the house of assembly. In the departmen 
' « notices whether charged at casual <8> Qf works and mines, Mr. Pipes has proved 
it or double «to on contract himself an able and progressive admims-

<$. WILL APPEAR ON INSIDE <S> trator, who dealt ,^lth ^H.uht^Tnd an 
/tk PAGES ^ ing before him with impartiality

- eye single to what was best for the prov
ince and fair and equitable to all mter-

In Ladies* Misses* and Children s Sizes

The New Spring Coats and Jackets are 
still coming along—New Styles and New De
signs in Tweed effects are arriving daily.

Each group presents an originality and 
beauty quite different from the coats that pre 
ceded it, and we don’t believe there’s so good 

a display anywhere else in town.
Call and look them over—you may be 

quite sure you’re welcome.

shade ofei\ new colors, can match any 
costume, at $1.45 pair.

“TREFOUSSE” SUEDE GLOVES, 2 
dome, browns, tans, greys, modes and 
black, $1.50 pair.

DENT’S CAPESKIN GLOVES, 1 dome 
fastener, assorted tans, all sizes, $1.00 
pair.

DENT’S CAPE GLOVES, tans and 
browns, $1.25 pair.

DENT’S CAPE WASHABLE GLOV
ES, 2 dome, $1.50 pair.

DENT’S CAPE RVEQUE or MOUS
QUETAIRE GLOVES, elbow length,
$1.35 pair.

PERRIN’S FRENCH KID GLOVES,
2 dome fastener, all new shades of brown, , ,SH M . J)E ])0R„
tapÊRR7N’’SetC’B$ElT '"QUALITY SKIN uhivKS-chamois color latest 

FRENCH KID GLOVES, 2 dome fasten- novelty, 1 dome fastenci, 91-5 Pair-

All the Best Makers Repres
ented in Our Stock.

o'clock.

THE WEATHER
Men’s Gloves forEaster,
“DENT S"' AND “ PERRIN’S” CAPE- 

SKIN GLOVES, new tans and browns, 1 
dome fastener, at $1.00 pair.

DENTS,”
“ PERRIN ” and 

‘•TREFOUSSE.*.I
WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.LOCAL

I
: MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.ï

MACAULAY BROS. CO.i \s DOWLING BROTHERS, White Unlaundried Shirts,
Special Price 50c. Each.95 and lOl King Street.

I These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, with fine
They also have Patent Cushion 

We can give you any size if you

i '

Women’s 
Slippers !

■
£

Linen Bosoms and Wrist Bands. 
Backs for the studs to rest on.

ests concerned. . ,
Hon. Christopher. Chisholm, the ne* 

commissioner of works and mines has 
member of the house of assembly 

for sixteen years and has been a member , _
of the administration since 1902. w“ COITie QUICk. 
bom at -Clydesdale, Antigomshi county, in i

Lt’atdUSato »eTrCof NoTLtia ssrNOTE.-Every Shirt is guaranteed TAILOR-MADE.
in 1883. He was first elected to the house 
of assembly in 1891, and has continued, 
to represent Antigomsh since that date.
The esteem in which he is held by all 
parties in his native comity was evidenced 
at tnc last general election when he,
Smg wito his colleague, Mr. Trotter was 
elected by acclamation. In the legislature 
Mr. Chisholm is recognized as one ot its 
ablest and best-equipped members, 
platform speaker and a campaigner, h 
ranks with the best in Nova Scotia. As 
chairman of the important house commit
tee on private and local bills for may 
««Mions Mr Chisholm has -shown a rare 
capacity’ to deal with difficult J-* 
questions, and in that position has had

, „„
forg alarm bell, weighing loOO Mr Chisholm’s acceptance of of-,

pounds, was taken on board the steamer • V™ ncce3s;tate his going back to bis 
Lansdownc today, to be taken to Head . {or TC.eiection. '

It was made at Troy, 1 Daniels the new member of the
N. Y. John Tennant wiU go down to ’tive hae been in the house only 
place it in position for the Canadian gov- tm gegaioîl6j but i,e has already taken a 
emment. foremost place as a debater and as one o

------------ *------------ , the most useful and public spirited
A number of boys made a daring at- ^ q£ th(. legislature. In the committee 

tempt to steal some wire from the Union o{ ]aw amendmenta and other important 
Depot last night. The coil, which was OTmmitteeg 0f the house, he has done ex- 
In transit, was lying on one of the ex- „,1]ent work, and in all his pubhc service 
press trucks when one of the lads picked he jias impressed the house and country 
it up and made off with it. Station offi- with his good judgment and sane pohtrc*1 
cials gave chase and recovered the wire i wi9dôm. His promotion to the 80V 
from a boy who, it was claimed, was not ment is well-deserved; ' as it wül be P 1 
the thief, and after-being warned he was lar not merely in Western Nota b 
allowed to go. but throughout th<6“Jprovmce.

-----------♦-------- --
Professcft* John A. Nicholls, of Boston, 

will leave for the Hub on Wednesday to 
attend the annual session of the Massa
chusetts Grand Lodge, I O. G. T., in Lo
well. By special appointment he will act 

fraternal delegate from the New Brun
swick Grand Lodge to the Grand Lodge 
of Massachusetts. Professor Nicholls has 
been filling engagements in the province 
for several weeks, under the direction of 
the Grand Lodge.

------------*—--------
Business was more brisk this morning in 

thd vicinity of Indiantown than it has 
been since last fall, many of the country 
folk, who were hemmed in during the win
ter having broken through drifts and 
to town. The principal topic was the 
condition of the ice, and those who trav
elled on it report that it was quite 
“slushy" today. The ice, however, is very 
thick, and the up-river people are of the 
opinion that April 30th will be seen be
fore the ice is out of the river.

:

LATE LOCALSX * been a

The Canadian Order of Foresters, Court 
No. 567, will meeit in Union hall this 
ing at 8 o’clock, and not tomorrow night 
as has been stated.

.----------•------ -—
1 Wednesday, April 10th has been fixed 
ae the date on which the applications for 
liquor licenses will be considered by the 
commissioners.

\
even- t ,

r

32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN,
We are showing a 

good assortment of 

Women’s Slippers, and 

we have the prices 

marked down low so 

that everybody- can 

have a pair.

*

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS and BLOUSESCharles Rogers of Milford, was sworn 
in as a letter carrier on Friday last in 
place of Archibald Morgan, who has been 
superannuated.

• ......... .
C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, Captain 

Hodder, arrived in port this morning 
from Bristol, with five storage passen- 

The steamer

I 1

as a !

IN
j

gers and a general cargo, 
had a rough but uneventful passage. She 
is now at No. 3 berth, west end.

Lawn, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Irish Linen and SilK.
Made up with laces, fine embroidery, shadow work, tucks, pleats and either short or long 

This lot of Waists for style, beauty and fit cannot be surpassed. We invite inspec-i 
tton as our prices are the lowest for high-class goods. You will be sure to' get just what you

want 1 . • .<

■-»$
i

*
Â new

VI sleeve.
Harbor station.

-
8 mem-

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St■■

HOME PAINTINGCentral Shoe Store, Reduction Sale
122 MILL ST.I OF

is easily done with a brush and can of our 
LIQUID PAINT.

HOW THEY DO IT
IN TRINIDAD

t CHAMBER SETS.NEW DRESS GOODS% i
as Pure Liquid Paint, all colors, - - 10c. per lb* 

Japanese Enamel, - - 
Japanese Enamel, for battis,
Varnish Stains,

BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

What Would An Up-to-date 
Canadian Reporter Think of 

This.

We have a few lines which we will clear 
out this week to make room for our Spring 
shipments at much below cost price.

$1.60 Sets, $1.10.
2.25 Sets. 1.50.
4.00 Sets, 2.75.

Neatly colored patterns.

18 i\»nTclp’2n7the0£maonst ü JateridTffi stople oTfancy gtd! - - 25c. “ tin ,f ' you an
at prices to suit your purse.

TwfaiD SUITINGS .................................
POPLINS in all the leading shades
VELOURS, ui all leading shades..........
LUSTRES, in all leading shades ....
FANCY CHECKS ,.................................
FANCY WAISTINGS...........................
MIXED GOODS in a great range of patterns,
FANCY BLACK MATERIAL.................................
BLACK CREPE DE CHENE .................................

BLACK MATTING......................................................
BLACK GRANITE CLOTH..................................
BLACK BASKET CLOTH.........................................
BLACK TAFFETA CLOTH............................ •
BLACK LUSTRES ....................................................

- 30c. “ “. 48c, 50c, 55c., 60c., 80c., Yd.
... ..........  60c to 85c. Yd.

...............................60c. to 90c. Yd.
...30c, 45c, 48c, 50c, 55c, 60c, 70c, Yd.
.................................................... 25c. to 50c Yd
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c„ 50c, 55c, 60c Yd.

.. .22c, to 80c. Yd.
. 50c, 75c, 80c. Yd.
........................ 80c. Yd.
..........................55c, Y<1.
.........................80c, Y’d.
........................ 45c, Y’d.

, ,60c and 80c Yd.
...........  38c, Y’d. up.

...........V Port of Spain Gazette of Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, in its issue of March 13, 
publishes the. following account of 
cution which took place there the previous 

day:
EXECUTION AT THE ROYAL GAOL.

Within the precincts of the royal gaol 
yesterday morning, Chulismgh expiated 
with his life, the murder of Jinkah, of 
which he had been found guilty at the 
last sitting of the Port-of-Spain criminal 
assizes. Perhaps it would not be inap
propriate to briefly recapitulate the facts
of the case. Chulisingh and Jinkah bad 
lived somewhat unhappily as man and 
wife on the “Santa Amelia estate in 

...... Poole district. They separated several
Victoria Hotel,Valued at $200,- times, but on the morning of November

000, Almost Entirely of tbs
v oman were then lost, but shortly after, 

stroyed. Chulisingh returned. It was only on the
INDIAN HEAD, Sask., March 26 (Spec- next day that tile woman s

1.1,-Tl. Vittor» H*l s.rtrsssrtSju-

tircly destroyed by fire yesterday, the bouses. At the time of his condenm-
]>ar and part' of th-J furniture alone being atjon hr, weighed 129 pounds, and at the ( 
saved. The building and its contents were ! iilnc „f his execution, he had increased , 
rallied at $200,000, on which $75,600 msui- j several pounds. He 1 al’s
anee was carried. his wish to have “coolie food was always

It was the first fire since the new water-. | gratified. After sentence, lie seemed reiy 
works svstem was installed, and the brig- much east down, but as the days "°’,c °
*>’•»*■* — -w 5 ,r™.r,,rrbii S.»

men s' 5ft 4 1-2 inches in height ànd was some-
A Hindoo by religion,, lie 

Pundit, a

The

. - 20,30 anJ 50c.an exe-come

I

W. H. HAYWARD W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
BIG EIRE AT

INDIAN HEAD
limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. MarKet Square, St. John, N. B.I

S. W. McMACKIN, F
Telephone No. 600.No. 335 Main Street. UTMOST REFINEMENT AND STYLE THOROUGHNESS 

IN COSTUMES AND OUTERGARMENTSANDERSON’S DERBY HATS.

Like the Period 
Afer a Sentence

THE COSTUMES 1 /
i

the newest models, and patterned in SmallAcceptably tailored
Checks, Fine Stripes. Plain colors are popular, too. Panama ana 
Canvas (Sloths, Tweeds ete. finished with Braids, Fancy Buttons, rtjM

Vested Suits, Eton, Short and Hip Jackets, v-

on IZ-
T*’3'

Cloth garnishing» etc. 
Skirts mostly pleaded.

'r ~ tyV1;V
what corpulent.
was ministered to by Jawaul

. A Mil Bhramin priest, and died in Ins faith. His
James Quinlan was today fitted $20 01 request was for water which was

two months in jail for assaulting Joseph , ive„ him, aml having drunk, the ncccs- 
Hector, an aged colored man, on Hay-j preliminaries were carried out, and 
market square, yesterday. ! at 7.08 a. m. he was executed. He ap-

Bntli plaintiff and defendant reside at ’ )K,ared quite firm. Death was pronounced 
Willow Grove, and Hector decllred that ^ instontaneouS The executioners

.................................. were Caines and Joseph, while the exeeu-
witjiessed by P. L. I raser (su-

ROLICE COURT >!THE JACKETS"your Hat is the Final Mark; it expresses your Good Taste and Breeding to a dot. 
lieu can hold your head higher when under one of our New Spring Styles.

/ 9
/ih mm

collection in 3-4 and 7-8 lengths. Fine-fitting, mannishly- / ♦“BEST IN AMERICA.”

Pure Fur Felt Used and Every Hat Guaranteed. /A superb .
tailored garments in Light Tweeds, SmaU Checks and Stripes, 
boxy backs and graceful drape. Full range of sizes.

sary

l)lnintiff and defendant reside at quite
,, mo,, Grove, and Hector declared that afi ^iug jug 
Quinlan rolled him in tho mud without,

‘ ’ Q, ti in la n  ̂w a s^'aires Ite d° ’on a warrant i» |

1 ,r W. Hakin (D. M. O.).
H. K. Collons

Loose r?See our Easter Styles. In.
...............$2.09 and 2.50.

Young Mens Specials................... RAINCOATS\ tion was

ANDERSON ® CO.. 17 Charlotte Street. and Plain Gray in 3-4 and 7-8 lengths. Loose Box 
We also have white Rubbey Coats, Misses’

tied vestenlay afternoon.
\rthuv Cunningham, who was yester-, pome). Dr. J. M ■ LaKm iii 

(l iv arrested by Policeman Thomas Bur-1 aui p,md{t (Bhramin priest) „

ÜÜTî'ïÆS:tc'^ *
gta- *............ ... • - ™

It Appears that after indulging m al- cut down and interred, 
coliolics lu went into the house and pro
ceeded to break dishes ami make matters 
generally interesting. When taken to 
the north end police station he was minus 
Ills r-oat, vest and hat.

William Whipple, charged with drunk
enness, disorderly conduct and interfering 

‘ with pedestrians on Charlotte street, was 
! also fined $8 or thirty days in jail.
| Charles Booth was fined $4 or ten days

Gold Crown for drunkenness.

In Plain Fawn
Backs and Raglan style. .
ami Children’s Waterproofs, in fact our supply of rain-excluding ItMMeat Department, raiment is exeeintionally large.21 I

-jk
SPRING SKIRTSi YiXmmSkirts with character and distinctiveness to them, not common- 

place or ordinary in quality. Satisfying array of materials such as“ -
Light Tweeds and plain Homespuns. Dressier if you like, and at ___

all prices. Some charming trimming schemes.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
The Every Day Cltih rooms were crowd

ed again last evening. The programme in
cluded songs by Messrs. Blizard, Lead- 
better. James MeEUienny, Sandaford 
Chisholm and Leonard Callahan; quartet- 

Walker. Blizard, Burns and 
Burns,

Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 
Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams* Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market.)

Use our ’phone, ç8j.

V:

i '«r.

$5.00. YORK CONCEITS IN CHILDREN’S COATS AND 
I REEFERS IN COSTUME AND BOY’S CLOTHING DEPTS.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,

te by Jack
Williams: step-dancing
Mcblhenny. O'Brien, Close, Logan, 
Guthro, Nye and Collms: and in
strumental music by Messrs. Sand
aford and Guthro. The active membere 
of the club had a half hour conference 
early in the evening relative to club af- 
fairs.-

NEWbyI BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best $5.00 in the City. PRACTICALLY A LIEE TERM
Sort6 Fm'n£U from‘*8 ” ” .V .'.* Ï. V. l.OO PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.. Match

BSF :*&. sssfrsrjsa rsss
THE FAMOUS hale method. I ^tostorday to ^ ^

’ Boston Dental Parlors. practically means a life tero-

Ltd

F. E, WILLIAMS C0„ Ltd Senator Ellis arrived today from Ot-
tawa. 1

Cor. Charlotte and Prlncsaa 8ta.
1 t

!
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